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The UMNO Baru General Assembly:

------~------

~----~------

READING BETWEEN THE LINES
Wawasan Team fades, PAS draws flak,
Rahim scandal ignored

At the UMNO Baru General Assembly held
on 18-20 November, the message rang loud
and clear - we are one, big, happy family. It
was, after all, an assembly where delegates
were hypnotised by the dizzying scent of the
general election hanging in the air - a time to
close ranks and project a sense of greatness.
But when the assembly drew to a close and the
lights dimmed, questions descended on the
carpeted floors of the PWTC and started
dancing in rhythmic progression: What had
happened to the much-vaunted Wawasan
Team? Were delegates gagged on the Rahim
issue? Is Mahathir's position secure? How
close are Anwar and Daim? Why was PAS
singled out for systematic pounding? NNP
Is Mahathir's position secure?

lifts the carpet in search of clues ...

MNO Baru certainly came
across as one big, happy and
united family at it<; recent
General Assembly. This is, after all,
not a party election year where
political ambitions are too much at
stake to think about being united.
Hence, it is usually the time for
UMNO Baru leaders to sit back and
attempt to be profound abput Malay
society, its problems and future.
We were entertained to endless
footage and photographs of the
UMNO Baru leadership in a variety
of meaningful poses. Dr Mahathir
Mohamad peering through a pair of
binoculars, Wanita leaders looking
adoringly at Anwar Ibrahim,
generous doses of English literature
(never mind, if it was read all
wrong), Mahathir and his wife shopping, Anwar and Daim Zainuddin
sharing a cosy chat and so on.
And of course, lots of laughter,
back-slapping and jokes (never
mind too, if they were somewhat
banal and stale). Overall, there was
a certain air of benevolence about
the assembly, which was as usual, a
major media event.

The Assembly: Issues were relevant and important to Malaysian society.

WAWASAN TEAM
DISCREDITED

Dr Mahathir and his deputy were naturally comfortable

U

But, a<s the a%embly drew to a
close, surely one question on most
people's lips must have been what
has happened to the Wawasan
(Vision) Team whom Anwar had
presented as his working mates in
finishing off Ghafar Baba and his
team of losers? It seems to have
melted away like butter in the heat.
All those lofty hopes and plans that
they had boasted as their platform to
power a year ago was clearly bigtalk by men of limited substance.
Yet, not a soul dared to a<;k what
had become of these Wawasan-ers.
Neither wa<; the Rahim Tamby Chik
scandal, which had blown like a
typhoon through UMNO Baru
Youth, raised during the Youth Assembly. Apparently, a suitable
cowed Nazri Aziz, the acting chairman, had sent word out that the issue
of Rahim and his 15-year-old
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The Rahim issue was avoided

girlfriend wa<; not to be raised or
discussed at all. It was as though
Rahim, whom they had so enthusiastically endorsed a<> their chief just a
year ago, did not exist.
As a result, the scandal was
swept under the carpet like a pile of
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dirt. This may be well and good for
the "happy family " front that UMNO
Baru Youth is so anxious to project
with the general election around the
corner. But it certainly speaks poorly
of a Youth wing which is supposed
to symbolise the idealism and conviction of the next generation of
UMNO Baru leaders.
In fact, it lost much credibility
when it chose the notorious Rahim
as its leader. Whatever credibility it
had left has since been further undermined now that it'S former leader has
been, and still is, making the headlines in the worst possible ways.

A LOUD SILENCE
In fact, the silence maintained
over the Rahim scandal made the
gravity of the issue even more glaring than if it had been allowed to be

acting chairman Nazri handled the
is\ue, one can only conclude that the
man is only good enough as an interim chief
His emotional way of handHng
the issue, blowing hot one moment
and cold the next, shows a somewhat
immature man with questionable
principles. He came out of the tssue
looking less like a man and more like
a pushmer. Man} say he was acting
at the behest ol Anwar, but it is
doubtful whether Anwar had expected him to act like a bull in a china
shop.
None of the Wawa.san Team
stood by Rahim in his darkest hour.
Neither were they morally fortified
enough to condemn him. They merely maintained a disgraceful silence
or oftered non-committal comments
about the i'>sue. Anwar, has somehow managed to remain above the
whirling dirt, but then he has others
to do the dirty work for him.
One Wawasan-er, popularly
known as "Mat Tyson" and who allegedly shared much in common
with Rahim in terms of after-hours
hobbies, was most um.. illing to
touch the issue, not even with a 10foot pole. Another Wawasan-er was
too bogged down with rumours linking him to a singer to take to the
moml stage.
And
embarrassingly
so.
Mahathir contmued to defend
Rahim in his own way. Hkening
Brutus (whom Nazri had quoted) to
the lust that lies in the heart'> of men.
The Prime Minister evidently chose
to read Shakespeare in an "independent way"
for
as
any
Shakespeare student would tell you.
Brutus was indeed a noble man.
And il there is a Brutus in all of
us, as alleged hy the party president,
then there must also have been quite
a few Caesars present in the Putra
World Trade Centre that weekend.
Caesar, after all, a<;pired to be
Emperor of Rome.
There is little doubt, going by the
way the a'isembly paid such docile
homage to the president, that
Mahathu is firmly in control. There

Tok Mat overstayed?

seemed to be an unspoken understandmg that the party pre<,ident was
not to be offended or even criticised.
Hence, lavish pmise and blatant
adulation was heaped on him, so
much so, that he found himself
protesting, m his winding-up speech,
that he preferred support to praise. It
wa'> qUJte clCJ.r that the man intend.,
to be around for a while more.

SUPER .MAHATHIR
Mahathir
was
aptly
photographed playfully tle;Jting his
muscles but really, it was no playfor the moment at least For there in
the wings was Anwar, confident,
suave and ready. Once again, Anwar
displayed hts oratory skills to the
fullest advantage, charming both
men and women with hi-. wit and
command over the Malay language.
Even Mahath.ir, who spoke last,
admitted that he would be unable to
match the speaking style of his Number Two. One wonders whether he
fell a little shiver of disquiet over the
way his Number Two had the
delegates in the palm of his hand.
It is difficult though to tell if there
is indeed a rift between Mahathir and
Anwar a-; alleged by the foreign
media (as for the home media, it's
mission so far has been to deny any
such thing). Both men seemed
naturally comfortable with each
other. For one thing there was no
e;Jtaggerated show of chumminess.
no faJ...ey sharing of jokes or overfriendly hugs, all of wtuch are
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surefire signs of the syndrome
known as the we-hate-each-others'guts-but-we-ha ve-to-put-up-agood-front.
However, the same could not be
said of Anwar and Daim. In that
sense, the UMNO Baru-connected
media ought to be commended for
the way they tried to patch up the
patchy relationship between the two
men by publishing images of the two
chatting cosily over a cuppa or sharing a side-splitting joke. The hostilities, though suppressed, between
the two powerful UMNO Baru
figures goes to '>how that the UMNO
Baru cake is clearly insufficient to
whet the appetites of their supporters.
One positive aspect of this year's
assembly was the marked absence of
chauvinistic chest-beating that has
often marred past gatherings. There
wa'i less of the "us" against "them"
attitude and talk. In fact, many
delegates ought to be congratulated
for bringing up issues that were of
relevance and importance to a large
segment of Malaysian society.

PAS, THE SCAPEGOAT
But while they did not beat the
ethnic drum, they certainly beat the
daylights out of PAS, verbally, of
course. PAS was the whipping boy
for many of those who rushed for the
microphone. The opposition party
was even threatened with a namechange Apparently, UMNO Baru,
thinks that PAS has no right "to use
the name Islam and wants the word
stripped from the party name.
It claims that the opposition's
useoflslam in its title ha-; created the
impression of a party that is "holier
than thou". Such a view, apart from
its appalling lack of democmcy, is
also ironic. UMNO Ba.ru, without
any such attachment to its name, has
on many occa<>ions in the past shown
no difficulty in adopting a similar
holter-than-thou attitude towards
other groups and individuals.
The party president claims that
PAS, which reflected the element of
hostility towards others, had

Kelantan is a thorn in the side ot
UMNO Baru. UMNO Baru cannot
attack the Kelantan PAS leade!"'> for
corrupt practices, wornantsmg or tneffieiency. Perhaps that's why it has
to beat the religiou~ drum.
UMNO Baru is obv1ously nervous about the effect of the hudud
enactment now in PAS hand<;. It cannot reject the hudud or else it would
be seen as less Islamic than PAS. At
the same time, it does not want to
endorse the enactment since that
would mean a victory for PAS. Perhaps, all this posturing agamst PAS
at the general assembly is a prelude
to the real test that is expected to take
place in Parliament since the enactment requires an amendment to the
Constitution.

Mahathir One '>uspects that these
calls have less to do with a concern
for greater effic1ency than with jo!>tling for positions in the coming
general election
Political ambitions are at bursting point again now that the time to
select candidates is near and many
1mpatient and greedy people want to
gel within the new configuration of
power that is expected in certain
states. That perhaps explains why
delegates were less prone to criticise
the party leadership this year. No
point getting into the bad books.

SMELUNG LIKE A ROSE

Wamta UMNO Baru came out
particularly well. Wanita Baru has
emerged tl'i the more professionally
behaved of the three main divisions
MEANS/DE
ot UMNO Baru. It is defimtely more
At the !-lame time, UMNO Baru
mature than the main body or the
also showed its mean and heartless
Youth wing. it has les!> scandals, its
side. There were· strident calls for
chairman is well-respected in her
<;enior leaders to step aside l(lr
own
right and she has taken comHow close are Anwar and Daim?
younger blood. The calls were
mendable stands in the party . For
directed, in particular. at the
instance, Rafidah Aziz was the only
sane voice amid the maddeviated from hlamic
ness that had seized the
teachmgs. 01d he not
party
during the Anwarfeel the hostiltry exGhafar battle. And perhibited by his own party
haps the best compliment
men towards PAS
one could extend to
throughout the assembRafidah is that she is not
ly debate?
at
all like her present and
Anyway, UMNO
past
counterpart in the
13aru leader'> ~mack of
Youth
wing.
hypocrisy when they
And
if the Budget
say that the unwarwas
an
Election
Budget,
ranted attack on PAS
year's
assembly
then
this
during the four-day A.,could be best described as
sembly had nothing to
an Election Generdl Asdo with the general
~mbly. This wa<; the time
election. that they are
criticising PAS not be- Wanita UMNO Baru: The most commendable of the three wmgs to project a united front
for all to <>ee. But all this
cause 11 IS a threat to of the party
would not have been posUMNO Baru but besible
were it not for the
Terengganu and Kedah MRc; who
cause it is a threat to the ~mctity of
UMNO
Baru-fnendly
media. The
apparently had ovcf!>tayed their welIslam. UMNO Baru has continually
med1a,
both
print
and
electronic,
d1d
come and wt're no longer effective.
run PAS down£ little more than a
a
superb
job
of
projecting
a
sense
of
Strangely
enough,
the
get-out
political party, which IS true.
greatness
and
even
immortality
calls
did
not
extend
to
other
equally
And it is clear a., daylight that the
ahout the party that would certainly
long-staying leaders. What about
fact that the PAS government,
go a long way in helping it face the
Tok
Mat,
Abu
Hassan,
Ramli
Ngah,
de..,pite certain drawback!., has
general election . •
Khalil Yaacob or, for that matter,
bcome a well-liked administration in
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just treatment of all peoples'. But it
has taken us ju<;t about four years to
confirm, to the people of the South
that it is an ugly joke, espectally the
rhetonc about "just treatment of all
people".
The only world we have today
has been hijacked by the US and
their allies. Pax Arnencana has
taken away all our rights,
sovereignty and freedom to live a
free and just life. The UN Security
Council that was to enforce the
doctrine of collective security has
now become the dispenser of unjust
We welcome letters from readers. These letters may be edited for
oppression, ho'>tililles and a conpurposes of space and clarity. The views may not be those of AURAN
MONTHLY. Pseudonyms are accepted but all letters should Include the
venient tool to legalize and perwriter's nome and address. Letters should preferably be typewritten
petrate agre..,-,ion by the great
With double spacing; if handwritten they should be legible Letters
powers contradJting all international
should be addressed to the Editor, AURAN MONTHLY.
conventions on politics and human
rights.
In truth, these
LIFT SANCTIONS
powers instead of
AGAINST IRAQ
being the guardians,
IMMEDIATELY
are themsel ve:. acting contrary to ArIt ha.\ now heen about four years
ticle 24 of the UN
since the unju~t economic blockade
Charter.
The
against Iraq ~as imposed hy the
Security Council is
controlling powers of the UN
toda} acting accordSecurity Council
ing to their personal
Iraq has suffered inten~el}.
whim~ and fancies
physically and mentally under the
The world is today
worst possible living conditions due
ruled under gunto severe shortages of food, espepoint and other
cially milk for innocent babic~.
threat-;,
ar
the
medicine for the helple ...!>Iy sid. and
ple:bure oF the US
other basic necessities badly reand it~ allies
quired for a minimum ba.'iic living
This has been the
Yassir Hossein, age 6, returing from open-heart surgery
in the United States: Iraq has suffered tremendously.
worst century of all .
standard. One of the consequences
of these -.anctions is inflation which
The
stench
of
has ri~en between 3,000 to 25,000
from the paw~ of thle cruel, politihuman deaths by genocide was
percent.
cally-motivated Governments now
never stronger before. It ha' taken
We are extremely sad to Jearn
the greatest toll in the hi!>.tOry of
controlling the UN Security Council
for theJr selfish end.;, w1th illegally
that over 350,000 innocent lives,
Mankind. Under such Circumstanmostly children, in Iraq have
applied, unju~tJtied, discriminatory
ces, we dread to thin!. <tbout what the
perished due to this unju'>t economic
next century will have in store for us
sanctions.
blockade. The Iraqi people have
After the collapse of the Cold
and generations to come.
hcen grossly deprived of the basic
War era, the United States had
lraq has complied with all UN
amenities reqUired for their survival.
Re ...olutions The Security Council
spelled out the so-called "New
We are today, duty bound to ao;k each
World Order" to be the 'New Ways
must be sensttive to the protests
and every sovereign Government of
of working with other nations,
from all over the world and be
the World, to collectively pool all
human enough to feel the hunger,
peaceful settlement<; of disputes,
pain and sufferings of the innocent
their re~ources to demand justice
solidarity
against
aggression,
and ~ave the valiant Iraqi people
reduced and controlled arsenals and
people of Iraq. The economic sane-

The Editor
ALIRAN MONTHLY
P.O.Box 1049
10830 Penang
Malaysia
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tions that should have been gradually lifted as Iraq complied with the
unjust resolutions in stages mu-;t
now be lifted with immediate effect.
Iraq is also having a difficult
time in convincing the world of its
good intentions as it has been the
victim of flagrant lies and adverse
publicity concocted and fabricated
by evil-minded media taking orders
from the Oval Office.
These unprecedented atrocities
must be stopped at once. Otherwise
we wi II be ashamed of the legacy
and the kind of world we will leave
behind to future generations.
No International body should
have the absolute right to disrespect
the rights and privileges of the
people of any
<;tate.
their
sovereignty, independence, security
and the1r dignity.

Sarajun Hoda bin Abdul Hassan
PENANG

SAMY, WE WANT
ACTION - NOT JUST
TALK!
Once agam, the people will be
voting in a general election and I
hope that they will choose their
leaders wisely. Th1s is an open letter
to the Indian community and its
leaders.
Thanks, or rather no thanks, to
Samy Vellu, Indian Malaysian<; have
been ignored. They arc far, far behind 1n almost every field in the
country. It is action that we want not JUSt tall during election campaigm. During the Perai by-election
campmgn Samy set up a service
centre wh1ch lasted six months.
What happened? The elected state
a.\scmblyman could not he easily
met and what'<; more. not even a
smgle letter was replied by this assemblyman. If the Pcrai state assemblyman IS so busy with his
busines~ that he has no time to reply
to the people's letters, what about

big brother MP who is nestled comor those who are too busy with their
fortably in Kuala Lumpur. He is also
private business or work. There
too busy, and so are his aides and
should be proper representation and
secretaries. What are the duties of
attention given to the electorates;
these aides and secretaries~ only
otherwise please drop these canBrahma Deva will know.
didates. Elected candidates must
Samy Vellu is only concerned
give the people's problems direct
about fighting lor his political chair.
attention.
What Indian Malaysians should do
* TV ( RTM ) and Radio recepis to award Samy a golden chair.
tion should be improved as, at
Vision 2020 will come and go and
present, the reception gets distorted
the only improvement this country
sometimes. Programmes aired by
will give to the Indian community is
both RTM and TV3 need a lot of
to move it from a rumah haram to
improvement.
Por
Indian
rumah panjang. Samy Vellu has
Malaysians, there should he a mixfailed miserably in getting the Inture of both local and imported
dian community to be on par with
dramas and lilms. In this tield, the
other communities. Such dispanties
Indian community has been shortare glaring in the fields of education.
changed with a diet of programmes
housing, jobs, land distribution and
a., follows:
equity ownership. And don't forget
Fridays:
the I 0 million Telekom shares and
Only 15 minutes of imported
the poor returns from Maika -,hare\.
drama-..
If Sa my wants to retain his \tatu'>
Saturdays:
as a political and community leader.
Weekly round-upoflndian comit is time he and his aides pull up
munity affair., with both local and
their \OCks and male sure that this
coming general elecuon will bring • fore1gn newsreels. At times, Samy
Vellu monopolises the programmes
some sunshine to the Indian comwith hi'> political dreams. This takes
munity. The following agenda
about one hour. Next is the "fit-theshould be part of their mamfe<;to·
* More job opportunities in the time-slot" imported tilm which is
fami ly oriented.
private and public ~ectors.
* More allocations for housing Sundays:
from the state, private and banking
The Indian community wants
sectors.
some "live" or recorded telecasts of
* More participation in governvariety shows, for example, "Kalai
ment agricultural programmes.
Padam". There must be variety
*More educational seah in local
shows reflecting the life of Indian
universities and colleges as well as
Malaysians.
Indian universities and colleges.
It IS a shame to admit that since
* Increased participation in all 1955, the Indian community has
privatisation projects.
been listening to variety shows
* Easier and friendlier rates on through the then Radio Malaya and
bank loans for housing and busines-.
the present RTM which has mainventures.
tained that tradition very faithfully
* Equal di~tribution of governi.e. "Kalai Padam, Poongal etc. etc."
ment land for the poor and those 1n
Unle<;<; Samy Vellu can prove that
the lower income bracket.
the Indian community does not
* All letters written to all !>tate deserve this, we would disagree. We
assemblymen should be replied and
are a religious and festival-oriented
assistance should be provided where
community. When other comneeded.
munites can enjoy so many variety
* Do not nominate candidates shows both recorded and "live",
who disappear or who are never in
there is no rea.<;on why the Indian
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community cannot get similar entertainment programmes over RTM
and TV3.
The nat10n is moving towards
Vision 2020 and the Indian community is still where it was. Thanks
to Sarny Vellu. On certain Deepavali
days, all the Indian community gets
is an old Madras film and 25-minute
variety show. And if Deepavali falls
on a weekend, sorry, no network will
be willing to pre-empt its programmes for the festival. Thi\ IS a direct
insult to the Indian community. Mr
Samy Vellu if you cannot deliver the
goods then it is time you step down
and let someone who elsecan.
Intlul Nadu Namathoo
PENANG

THE EMERGENCY IS
LONG OVER
As a member of a distinguished
family which gave Malaysia its first
Prime Mimster. its first Chief of the
Anned Forces and its fifth King, I
am ashamed at the awkward ahd
hao;ty manner certain agencies
authorised to act on the Al-Arqam
tackled the issue, which at the moment is attracting a lot of attentJon
here and elsewhere. This is so because it gives the impression to the
non-Malays that the Muslim Malays
are unable to solve their own
problems amicably and yet we always claim that we are a tolerant
multi-cultural society which is a
model to many countries plagued by
racial and religious strife.
We had just celebrated the 37th
anniversary of our country's independence which we achieved
without shedding a drop of blood
through the cooperation of the major
races in our country.
The Emergency ended in 1960
and the peace which prevails
enables the country to concentrate
on economic development for the
benefit of the people.

Our country under the dynamic
leadership
of
Dr Mahathir
Mohamad is now more vocal and
respected internationally. However,
the good reputation and image of
Malaysia as a peace loving and
progressive country will definitely
be marred if people without criminal
records are detained without tnal.
The Emergency is long over.
Tunlcu Ismail Jewa
PENANG

SHOW SOME
CONSIDERATION
Recently changes have been introduced for the payment of pensions to specified banks for personal
pen..,ions and to BSN only in the case
of W & 0 Pensions and contJ nuation
of payment~; by warrant., in the case
of derivative pensions. Since the
postal service cannot be relied upon
and enquiries by telephone are seldom attended to, pensioner~ are left
with no other option but to go to the
Pensions Office to seek clarification.
However the facilities provided
for pensioners leave much to be
desired. Fir1-.tly, the Pensions
Department has moved to new
prem1ses 1n Komplex Jabatan
Perkhidmatan Awam, Jalan Tun Ismail. I am a pensioner aged 74, still
mob1 le by the grace of God and able
to drive but it took me two long trips
to search and locate this office. If 1
had taken a cab, I would have been
given a run-around with a hefty b11l
at the end.
Would it not have been possible
to include a simple sketch map
<;bowing the easiest route to the
Komplex when adv1sing pensioner1>
about the change in pension payments like what mo<,tprivateinstitutions do when they move to new
premises?
Secondly, at the complex itself,
no taxis arc allowed beyond the
entrance and private cars have to be
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parked in the car park provided outside the gate. The Pensions ofiice is
situated in Blok A at the furthest
point from the entrance. There is a
good 100 yards walk up an incline
to reach Blok A from the entrance
and a further 115 yards along Blok
A up another incline following what
seemed to be a never-ending senes
of arrows to reach the Pensions office.
There is no denying that this
long walk up an incline is beyond
most aged pensioners let alone those
with a heart problem which is not
uncommon. Agam, 1f you are lucky
to reach there, you will have to
queue up to be attended to. There are
a few chairs provided in the small
room presumably for those who collapse while standing in the queue! It
is pathetic to see 20 or 30 year old
officers sitting and dealing with a
row of 70 or 80 year old pensioners
standing in a queue. A larger room
with seating arrangement-; and numbers issued to pensioners would
enable them to remain seated until
they are called. Thi ~ would have
been more appropriate.
Even if private cars are not permitted into the complex, at least
taxis should be allowed to drop and
pick up passengers out.., ide the office
failing which there is an urgent need
to station an ambulance within the
premises of the complex!
In the circumstances, are we justified in calling oul'\elves a "Caring
Society"!
D.D.D.

KUALA LUMPUR

STRETCHING
THE TRUTH
I was tlabbergasted to read a distorted report m the Swulay Star
dated 2 October 1994 e ntitled "DPM
makes an impact in Penang." about
Anwar Ibrahim's dialogue session
with <;orne Chinese Malaysian
busines'>men in Penang.

For a start, the Star reported that
the 2,000 local Chinese busmess
who turned up wac; "more people
than the organisers had anticipated."
What a blatant distortion from the
so-called "people's paper"! My
friend and l were there at the
dialogue session and we both estimated the crowd at around 600 to
700 by estimatmg the number of
seaLe; laid out by the organisers. (Significantly, theNST's estimateof700
was more accuro.~te) . Many seats
were empty, so how can this be considered "more people than the organisers had anticipated"? Was the
Star talking about the same ceramah
I'd attended?!
The Star report said "the
audience, which consisted of hawker:,, fi1.hmongers, vegetable sellers
and .. undry-shop owners, represented the masses. ' Again thi'> is a
strange observation My friend and
1 commented that those who turned
up looked distinctly ltke upper-middle class types. elite' and wealthy
towkays -judging trom their smart
aUtre. flashy watches and conspicuous mobile phones - hardly
representative of the masses. I
spotted several people whom I lnew
are company directors and rich
bu~;inessmen. Included in the 700
present were also a considerable
number of police personnel,
reporters, photographers, television
crew members, members of the
Penang Chinese Chamber of Commerce and their wtves; not to forget
the respective entourages or the
Chtef Minister, state government
leaders, and Anwar Ibrahim.
Perhaps it's too much to expect
the Star to be politically neutral
given its close connections with the
Barisan Na-;ional. But surely we arc
entitled to some honest and ethical
journaltsm, espectally when it
comes to reporting on the turnout of
various government or ruling party
functions.

DON'T LEND
YOURSELF AS A
FOIL
Allow me the space of your
columns to register my anger and
sorrow at a programme aired over
RMIK daily, ostensibly conceived
for the purpose of teaching the Tamil
language but is in reality a forum to
ridicule and humiliate the Tamil
commumty.
ln fact however the Tamils can
hold their heads high, having
developed a language and a script of
their own at least two thou-;and years
ago - a language in whteh notable
indigenous works on religion,
philosophy and science were written. Thus significantly, unlike some
other communities the Tamils did
not stt at the feet of the whtte man to
learn his alphabet or beg the Timbuctoo'ians for a modified version of
theirs.
This same radio station also
broadcasts another programme in
which Engltsh is taught to Malay
medium pupil-.. Ah, then the presentation is so correct and dignified! Is
it not strange that while Tamil is
ridiculed, the language of a people
who once colonized our country and
exploited our resources should be
accorded so much respect?
Incidentally the smirking condescension which colours the mentality of the producer and the
presenters of the programme and
which is obviously born of ignorance and bigotry ic; truly obnoxious It can have no place in
plural Malaysta.
In conclusion I hope that the
Tamil lady, one of the interlocutors
of the programme, understanding
the beauty and sophisllcatton of her
culture, will not lend herself ac; a foi I
for all those !.illy, double-entendre
"pcrilly" jokes which form a large
part of this ridiculous language
senes.

Annoy~d

Proud Dra11idan

PENANG

KEUNG
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LETTER TO THE
HON'BLE CHIEF
MINISTER,
PENANG:
THE MBf
ONE-STOP CENTRE
ATKOMTAR,
PENANG
With reference to the above, I am
surprised that the front portion of the
above-mentioned premises have
been converted mto a so-called
amusement arcade, with machtnes
for both children and adults.
To attract the patronage of
teenagers, the arcade is strategically
located between two fast food restaurants, namely Grandy's and Carl
Juntor.
Whilst I am amazed that the
grantors of the franchises of these
two US fast food names can ac4uicsce to be a.....,ociated with arcade.-. housing machines that
encourage an clement of !!amblmg,
I wonder whether your goodself
really condone this joint's operation
in a building complex that ironically
alo;o contains your office!
Perhaps, you arc too busy
preparing the groundwork for the
coming General Elections that you
arc oblivious to the above whtch i!.
potentially detrimental to your
credibility m; a polittcian.
As your loyal constituent, I wish
to respectfully point out thatthecontinucd existence of the !'io-called
amusement arcade i-; not amusing
at aU to concerned parents like my
wife and 1. (Pieac;e pardon the pun,
but we arc noter.actly having fun!)
Kindly recttfy the situatton
before you become the laughtng
stock of Penang.
LimEngSeng
PENANG

JUSTICE

l

The Outrage Continues
It's rape- charge the 14 men

he All Women ·.s Action Society (AWAM) voices its fullest support to the '>latement made
today by Dato· Napsiah. tbe Minister of National Uruty and social Development in 1he Star
new-;paper, calhng for the fourteen men who alleged!} had sex with the schoolgirl in the Tan
Sri Rahim Tamby Chik affair to be charged for statutory rape.
We feel it ts important to retteratc that statutory rape- when sexual intercourse has been committed
by an adult with a minor, \\lth or without her con-,cnt- IS an offence under the present laws. We fail
to understand why these fourteen have not yet been charged with statutory rape. Moreover, we find
it outrageow. that while the'-C men have not been charged. there are already calls for this underaged
gul to be pro~ecuted under Syaciah court for having illicit sex.
Clearly, there is an attempt on the part of some authorities to shift the f<x:us of our attention from
the reall<><,ue at hand- the alleged sexual involvement of a promment politician with a minor This
actJon epitomises the situation in man} other rape cases where the blame is placed on the VICtim and
the onuo; of proving her innocence falls on her shoulders as well.
At a tunc like this, we also believe that the girl needs the comfort and security of familiar
'urroumlings. Since the case came to public attention. the girl has been separated from her family .
While we recognise the need for her to receive appropriate counselling, we also strongly feel that for
this to have any lastmg effect. it needs to take place in an env~r<mment where there is trust and
fmruliarit} i.e withm the famil}.
Rehabilitation centres are largely for juvenile offenders who.have been charged in juvenile courts.
Thrs action of puttmg her in a rehabilitation centre is tantan10untto treating her ao; a criminal. We
appeal to the authontJes to tmmediately reunite her with her family.
We arc still unclear as to why investigations mto this mcident have been closed with regards to
the first alleged offender.
We assert the neec.l for transparency in such an unprecedented case wh1ch could clearly set the
tone foc all future cases of this nature.
We rcrnam unCOil\ inced a~ to whether the evidence was in fact msufficient for a case to be brought
to court.
We arc -,eriou<.ly concerned at the implications that this will have on future rape cases, and in
particular ca,es of '>tatutol) mpe . •

T

Susanna George & Tan Beng Hui
All Women's Action Society

25 October 1994

Victim ends up victimised
he Legal Advisory Centre finds the directive of Datuk Dr Hamid (to the Malacca Religious
Affarr.. Department) to prosecute the 15-year old schoolgirl. utterly MONSTROUS!
directive firmly pushes the whole legal process of this country back to the Dark Ages when
the victim ends up victimised <;imply because she had the temerity to point an accusing finger at
<;omeone who is rich and powerful.
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In the past the LAC has always advised and urged vict1msofsexual abuse and rape to immediately
lodge a police report regardless of the character and antecedents of the perpetrator. It appears now
that we will tirc;t have to investigate into the background of the alleged malefactor to see if he hm;
any political clout or influence lest the complainant ends up being detained indefinitely and later
prosecuted for having illicit sex as is the case Wtth this unfortunate schoolgirl
Only last month our Prime Minister ao;sured the people that the Government would not sit back
and allow PAS to commit cruel acts against the people by their (PAS's) proposed implementation of
Hudud laws. The Prime Minister said the PAS version of Hudud laws punishes the victims while
actual criminal<; were often let off with minimum puntshment.
This is precisely what hao; happened in this case- the alleged cnmmal ha~ hcen allowed to go scot
free while the victim hm; been detained since the date of her complaint and now faces prosecution.
In the na:11e of fair play and justice, the Legal Advisory Centre calls upon the authorities to review
this appalling turnabout of events which makes an absolute mockery of our ra~ laws and
reform.,.
Cecil Rajendra
Chairman, Legal Advisory Centre
25 October 1994

Issues of credibility are
matters for the court
he manner in which the Attorney General has handled the allegation of criminal behaviour by
tbc former Chief Minister of Malacca in respect of an under-aged schoolgirl has given rise to
considerable public disquiet. The interview which the Attorney General gave to the Press docs
not relieve this disquiet.
It appears from the Attorney General's statements that the girl has made a specific allegation
against the fonner Chief Minister of Malacca but the Attorney General considers there is an issue of
credibility.
Issues of credibility are eminently matters for the Court after hearing and seeing the witness and
are not matters to be decided privately in chambers on reading writlen statements which may or may
not fully represent the evidence which can be given.
Had this case heen allowed to go to Court the facts would have been puhlidy estahlished. If the
rviclcnct- did not ~-.tahlish any offence on thP. part of thr fonner Chief Minister he would have been
publicly acquitted and his reputation cleared. Justice would not only have been done but also
importantly, would have seen to have been done.
Further the g1rl's background has evidently been a tactor in the Attorney General's decision. The
Evidence Act prohibits in principle the production in any trial of evidence of sexual activity by the
complainant with others.
In any event the fact that the girl may or may not have had sexual relations with othen; cannot be
a material factor in detennining whether or not she had sexual relations with the former Chief
Mmister
The girl is under-aged and it is glaringly obviou-; that a criminal offence or crimtnal offences have
been committed and that a good deal of evidence, the nature ol which is undisclosed, is available.
The proper course is to take the persons accused and the related evidence and place them before
a court. Only in that way will the puhlic he satisfied that justice has been seen to be done . •

T

Hendon Bte Haji Mohamed
Vice-President, Malaysian Bar
1 November 1994
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CONFLICT

The Klabang
Controversy

Residents listening with rapt attention at the meeting

In AM 1994: 14(8), we featured an article written by ALAIGAL
highlighting the pitiful plight of the plantation workers of Klabang estate
who bad been retrenched by their company, AMZ Corporation.
After the article wa~ published, we were contacted by a source close to
the owners of AMZ requesting for the company's version of the story to
be published. This request was readily acceded to. But as our Press
deadline approached, we still bad not received AMZ's response.
We urgently contacted the source as we firmly believe in the principle of
right of reply. The source was surprised that we had not received the
response yet and assured us that be would contact them. That very day
AMZ responded and we are carrying their reply in this issue in our
endeavour to establish the truth and see that justice is done.
We are also publishing the Klabang residents' reaction to AMZ's
response as the company has raised several issues deserving clarification.
We will round up this controversy in the next issue by publishing
whatever responses we may receive from both the contending parties.
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THE STORY OF KLABANG

Contains a whole lot of untruths, distortions
and misrepresentations
and is highly defamatory
Y our article 'The Story of Klabang" and in parucular
the ~ub-heading - "The Klabang E~tate Scandal - A
Chronology of Events", in your 1994: 14(8) monthly
issue is referred.

Rox.y Azumu to accommodate them in the low
cost scheme adjoining the estate.
The workers present at the meeting requested
for a low cost house free and I told them that
there wa:, no way the company cuuhJ agree.

2tam extremely disappointed that you had deemed it
unnecessary to seek clarifications from any of our directors on the various issues involved bef()rc publishing it.
3 Piease note that your article contains a whole lot of
untruths, distortions and misrepresentations and ts highly
defamatory.
4 Let me first of alI correct some of the facts mentioned
in your article:
a.

In 1980, Barlow sold the remainderofKiabang
Estate of 120 I acres to AMZ Corporation for
RM24,637,650.

b.

In 1980, there was no jomt meeting of Barlow
and AMZ with the workers. As such there
never was a promise by AMZ to build low cost
houses for all the workers.

c.

Dato' Alex Lee resigned from the Board of
Directors when he joined the Government in
J une 1986 and although he remained a guarantor to the bank loan, he was not involved in the
management of the Company in any way.
l n 1989, Dato' Lee happened to be in lpoh for
some official work when I told him that the
estate workers would like to see him. He
obliged and paid a visit to the estate accompanied by me.
At the meeting, he said that he was no longer
involved in the management and that the
workers s hould make their demands in the
normal way to the management. He said he
was in no position to make any promises but
said that if any of the workers wanted to buy a
low cost ho use. he could make a request to

They then asked for the lots where the quarters
were and I said that this could not be considered as it would affect 1Pedevelopment plan
and the State Planning authorities would not
approve.

5

A retrenchment letter dated 4-10-1989 was served and
a letter of offer of Retrenchment benefits and Resettlement dated 13-12-1989 was made subsequently.
We offered to pay all the tappers a uniform retrenchment
benefits of RM5,000 which is about double the amount
of the retrenchment benetits they are legally entitled to
upon their vacating from the estate quarters.
For the ca.c;ual and general workers, we also offered
double the amount of their legal retrenchment benefits.
For resettlement, we offered to assist them to secure
booking of low cost houses in Taman Klabang Jay a.

The amount offered to the 38 tappers and general workers
amounted to Rm 172,878.48 as compared to
RM88,203.06 which they would be entitled to receive
under the law and the amount offered to the ca-;ual
labourers was RM 16,422 as compared to RM8,211 under
the law.
Pl~'>t:

note that none of the tappers or general workers
worked more than 9 years with the Company.

When AMZ bought the estate from Barlow, everyone
was retrenched and they were pa..td their retrenchment
benefits by Barlow. When they were paid off by Barlow,
there was no protest even though the amounts paid were
in accordance with the law only and no more.
Those labourers who were willing to remain were rehired
by us as new labour. It is therefore not true that what AMZ
is offering them is for their lifelong service!
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Srnese offers were made after negotiation with the
Secretary of NUPW, Perak. The NUPW were more than
happy with AMZ's offer.

7In both the letter of retrenchment and the letter of offer
of retrenchment benefits and resettlement, it was mentioned that the water and electricity supplies to the labour
lines would be cut off by December, 1989 and Apnl 1990
respectively. However, the supplies were cut off only in
June 1990.

8It is sini'>ter to say that "the management buys over key
Union leader on the estate" in view of the fact that it was
through the good office of the Union, that AMZ offered
to pay all the retrenched workers practically double the
amount of retrendunent benefits which they were legally
entitled to and to assist them to secure booking of low
cost houses.

12tt

is maliciou<, to suggest that AMZ is playing for
time to evoke the statute of limitation so ac; to avoid
payment of retrenchment benefit. NUPW is well assured
and aware of our intention to pay once the retrenched
workers move out of the estate quarters.

13It

is incorrect to say all the directors were paid a
director fee. I wa-. the only director who was paid a
monthly allowance of RM2,000 which came to about
RM3l 0,000 over a period of I 3 years.

14

As a soc1al obligation, AMZ also made the following offer:
a.

1.2~ acres of land for the rcsitmg ol the Tamil
primary school in the estate and a contribution
of a dollar for a dollar for the reconstruction of
its current school butlding at the new site The
new school is already built

b.

0.35 acre of land for the resiting of 2 small
temples and the construction of 2 line roof
buildings to house the c;hrines 0.35 acres is
more than double the land that these temples
are now occupying as squatters.

c.

0.40 acre of land for the resiting of a church.

9 The current positions on the payment of retrenchment
benefit'> are as follow :

NO. OF TAPPERS
Fully Paid

PartiallY Paid

None Paid

12

3

16

15All these facilities are for less than I 00 families in
the areas.

NO. Of GENERAL WORKERS
Fully Paid

Partially Paid

None Paid

2

2

3

10

All the 16 Casual Workers have not been paid for
reasons that they do not accept our offer and have
engaged lawyers to demand more. They want to be patd
at the same rate as the tappers. Many of them are still
staying in the estate quarters.

11

The retrenched tappers who have not been paid is
because they refuse to vacate from the estate quarters.

161n

conclusion, I do not fcelthat you are being fair
firstly to allege that the Union h:c, been bought and
secondly that Klabang Estate is a scandal. The Union
negotiated an <~mount twice the legal entitlement which I
do not think happen~ often and I do not think it is fair to
c<tll something a SC<tndal when an employer not only
follows the leg<~l requirement but commit<; to pay twice
the legal requirement May be it is scandalous because
we have offered to pay too much!

If it is the sy~tem th<tt you are finding fault with, then it
is highly unfair to single us out for following the system
<tnd by di~torting the facto;. Why don't you investigate
what h<tppened to all the other numerous est4ltes
throughout the country that have been converted to housing and industrial estates?
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17In

view of the damaging nature of your Article, may
we reque..-;t that you have the courtesy and obligation to
publish this letter to dear our name.

18An apology for your article will also be in order.
Si ncerely

YongSu Hian
Managing Director
c.c.
YB Dato' Seri Dr Lim Keng Yaik
Menteri Kementerian Perusahaan Utama
Tingkat 6, Menara Dayabumi
Jalan Sultan Hishamuddin
50654 Kuala Lumpur
YAB Dr Koh Tsu Koon
Ketua Menten Negeri Pulau Pinang
Pejabat Ketua Menteri
Tingkat 28, KOMTAR
10503 Pulau Pinang
YB Dato' Alexandar Lee Yu Lung
Ministry of National Unity &
Social Development Malaysia
Wisma Bumi Raya, Jalan Raja Laut
50562 Kuala Lumpur
Dr Choong Sim Poey
556-X, MK 13
Batu Uban
11700 Gelugor, Pulau Pinang
Y Bhg Dato' Lim Keng Kay
Resources Management Sdn Bhd
27C, Jalan Tun Sambanthan
300001poh
Y Bhg Datuk Jalaluddin Rahim
lzin Development Sdn Bhd
Suite 1.01 & 1.02
1st Floor, Wisma Stephen
Jalan RaJa Chulan
50200 Kuala Lumpur
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IN ONE STROKE

We lost our jobs, our homes
and our community
T hank you for carrying the article on the plight of the
residents of Klabang E~tate in the 1994: 14(8) issue of
A/iran Monthly.
Although we have sent out more than 70 letters to the
Directors and the Major Shareholders of AMZ Corporation over the previous five months (and these letters have
said essentially the same thmg!. that the art1cle in Aliran
does) it is only after the artJcle had been published in the
Allmn Monthly, has there been a response from the
Management of AMZ. Even though every other assertion
in their response to you is contentious we are happy that
at last the is~ue is getting debated.
We would like to respond to some of the p01nt-; raised by
the AMZ management.

as these that we accepted the smallsu1m of compensation
that Barlow gave us which came to between RM500 and
RM3,000 per worker depending on the length of service.
It i!> now very clear that we should not have believed these
promises. We shou ld have insi\ted on written guarantees.

Dato Alex Lee's Promises
W e are relieved that the AMZ's amnesia regarding
meetings does not extend up to 19891 At thi\ meeting,
wruch was attended by the majority of the Klabang
resident'>, Dato Alex told us that the estate was running
at a Joe;-; and that AMZ was not 10 a poSition to build
house!> for us. However he sa1d AMZ was prepared to
gJVt: U'> all lots and we ~.:ou ld build our own house:..

Whose obligation- Barlow~~~ or
AMZ's?: The 1980 ]oint Meeting
I n 1980, when we heard that Klabang E•aatc
wa:. gomg to be ~ld , we had negotiations with
Barlow asking tor adequate cornpensatJOn for
the 60 yeaN of service that many families had
given the company There was then a propo:.al
that the houses that we were occupying !>hould
be sold to us at RM6.000. It was at thi:. pomt
that the 1980 Joint Meeting was held.
This meeting wao; held in the Mariamrnan
Temple and, apart from u~ workers, was attended by Mr Teh Boo Sing. the Barlow Oato Alex Lee speaking to the Klabang residents at the meeting in
Manager at that time, several local MIC leaders 1989
and by Mr Yong Su Hian and Mr Pang repreFolio\\. ing thi., meeting. our NUPW se~.:retary and a union
senting AMZ. This meeting was called by the Barlow
committee member went hou!>e to hou~e asking us
Management and light refreshments were served.
whether or not we wanted lots. Mo!>t of u~ s.ud we"'" anted
lots, and they took down our names and IC number.,, and
When we brought up the issue ofbuying over our house1..
got us to sign on the list they were carl)ing .. ln the light
we were told that AMZ planned to develop the estate and
of subsequent developments we now \\.Onder for what
that we would be given low-co~t house!. when the estate
was developed. We were told to save some money to buy
purpose that list of signatures "'"as used.
these houses and we were given the impression that we
could expect this to take place withm three years.
The Role of the NUPW Secretary
We were also assured by the two managements and the
NUPW that all privileges and rights would be taken over
and honoured by AMZ. It was because of assurances such

T he estate level union :.ecretary. ~trThiyagarajan, apart
from compiling the list mentioned above also pressured
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us to sign another list m the office later, saying that if we
didn't do so we '"-Ould not receive any compensation at
all. From then ull now he has always told us to be patient
as the company IS having financial problems. and that we
should give them more time to pay us.
Following retrenchment in December 19R9, AMZ contracted out the existing rubber land to a contractor, and to
our surpmc we found that the 35 of us were (in 1990)
working for Mr Thiyagarajan, our former Union
secretary who got the contract to tap the rubber trees in
the estate Mr Thiyagarajan still holds that contract up to
today, though the acreage of his contract has shrunk. Still.
five of us worJ... under him. These are the facto;!

"legal" but it is definitely not just And it is even more
unjust to link this -.urn to our vacating our quarters.
We are also asking that the management gives us lot<>.
Our justifications for this request are as follows:
*Our famihes have sacnficed for this estate for over 70
years. It is only fa1r that we be left with something of value
when the estate is wound up.
*Barlow was cons1dering selling our present quarters to
us in I Y80. AMZ' s intervention foreclosed the possibility.
* AMZ promised to build us low-cost houses in 1980.

Non-payment for the Retrenched-Tappers

*Dato Alex Lee promised to give us all lots when he met
u-. in 19R9.

M r Yong states quite sanctimoniously that "the
retrenched tappers who have not been paid IS because
they refuse to vacate from the estate quarters". We would
like to share some faCL'i with the Malaysian
public.

*The conversion of Klahang for development has led not
only to the loss of our jobs but also of our homes.

"*Samyathah dlo Marappan and Letchumi d/o
Murugan are two former tappers who '>tayed
outs1de the estate, in Chemor, from the beginning. AMZ refused to pay them the retrenchment benefits ...aying that AMZ was short of
cash. Only in November 1994 after our Committee filed a case in the Labour Court did these
two former workers rccel\-e the1r compensation.
*Supamah d/o Ramrue and Athiamah d/o Kuppusamy arc two former tappers who shit ted out
of the estate quarters in 1990 and 1991 respectively. They have been receiving their compen- Mariamman Temple, Klabang Estate
sation in small instalment:, as Mr Yong told
them that AMZ wasn't in a po-.iuon to pay them
a lump sum (although AMZ could continue
Our request for alternative housing is not a new one
mcurring his monthly Director's fees of RM2,000 per
ansing out of insttgation by certain "outsiders" as Mr
month up to now.) As of 31 October 1994, AMZ still
Yong keeps on stating. (See Focus, The Sun 14 November
owed Supamah and Athiamah RM2,700 each.
1994 for a detailed account). We have been making the
same request ever smce 19RO when we found out that the
AMZ's Paying Double The Retrenchment
estate would be sold. We are not the pawns of any sinister
outside "trouble-makers". We are just ordinary
Benefits
Malaysian citizens asking for our rights.
W e wouJd·Jike to remind the AMZ Management that
we are seeking compensation for hoth the los..'> of our jobs
as well as for the loss of our homes that we have occupied
for many years. The RM5,000 that is being offered is for
the loss of our jobs. Even though it is about double the
legal entitlement, we feel it is a grossl) inadequate sum
for us who have worked all our lives on this estate, and
have no other occupational skilh or training It may be

Fulfilment of its ''Social
Obligations"

AMZ~

*The school - Although it is true that AMZ has donated
some land for the building of the school, we have heard
from reliable sources that AMZ has not rnade the financial contribution a!> yet
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*The Temples - These
aren't small. We have
enclosed two photo-. of
these temples to atlest to
this (Both these temple~;
were built many year!> ago
and devotees regular!)
come from Chemor, Ipoh
and further to pray here.)
The Mariamman Temple
occupies 0.4 acres at
pre-.ent, while the An- A ngalamah Temple, Klabang Estate
galammah Temple occupies 0.5 acres.

Mr Yong in his reply, claims that the0.35 acres that AMZ
is offering is "more than double the land these temples
are now occupying as squatters." ThJs is yet another
example of AMZ's propensity to misrcpre!>ent the facl'>.
We have requested an acre of land and RM HX.l,OOO for
the re-stting of the two temples. The RM I 00.000 sum
could be dispensed with if AMZgives u-; the present sites
of the two temples for then there woulu be no expenses
involved for rebuildi ng the temples.

The Fate of Other Estates
F rom the little that we lnow, worker., in mauy estates
that have been .,old for development had asked for and
had received more than the bare minimum legal requirement.~. We list some of the!>e cases below:
*SG RASA H .ESTATE(Kiang)-Each fami ly was given
a cash compensation of RM27.000.
*P UNDU T ESTATE (Sitiawan) - The estate quarters
and the land the quarters are on were sold to the 50
families residing there at RM2,000 per unit when the
estate was sold. Thi-. was in addition to the R.M 10,000 to
RM 15,000 cash received depending on the length of thw
o;ervice.
*BELATA RIVER E.'iT AT E (Kerling) - Chipta Ria.
the company that bought the estate in 1991 is now offering the following terms:
I) Termination benefiL'i of RM100 per year of serv1cc in
addition to the legal entitlement of20days wage!> per year
of service. (Ycars of service here are taken to include the
o;ervice under the previou!> employer a-. well .)
2) RM50,000 as compensation for the Temple.
3) Guarantee that low-cost housing w1ll be made available to all former worlers by 1998

* KINTA VALLEY E.'iT ATE (Batu GaJah) The management that is
buymg the estate has
promic;cd the provision of
low-cost hou'>CS with a
di!>Count of RM 12,000
per unit to the former
workerc;. This is in addition to their retrenchment
benefits.

*SEVERA L
S I ME
DA RBY ESTATF.S in
Sdangor have made exgratia payments ot RM500 per year of service. Thb is in
addition to the 20 da}S of wages per year of sen 1ce as per
the labour laws

*BREMMER ESfA TE (Kaj.rng)- The people there are
a!>ling the Developer, Saujana, that each family be
provided a free low-cost house. An agreement has not
been reached as yet.

Damaging Nature of the Article
W e would like to point out to the AMZ Director<; and
Shareholders that we attempted <;cveral other ways of
resolvmg this i-.o;;ue before the art1cle was submitted to
Altran. We had wntten more than 70 letter<; to the Directors and Shareholde~ since May 1994. There was no
rcspon-.c \vhatsoevcr from any of them. We brought up
this is~ue with Dato Mahalingam, the Deputy MJni!>ter of
Labour. Petition letter:, were also sent to Dato Sen Lim
Kcng Yaik and to Dr Koh Tsu Koon. Apart from Dato
Mahalmgam, no one bothered to reply A Memorandum
w~ sent to Dato Seri Anwar Ibrahim in August 1994.
Still no reply.
We would like to ask you. AMZ. i<; thi<> the treatment one
accords to other human hemgs'! V.:lly did )OU not contact
us for a d1alogue? Did }OU think that becau-;c we do not
have the connections that you have. and becau<;e we are
not highly educated, you could safely ignore us in the
belief that we would give up after a wh1lc?
Your venture into land speculation has wrecked our lives.
In one <;troke we lost our jobs, our homes as well as the
community that we have had for the past 70 )Cars.
You have heen turning a deaf ear to all our attempts to
open a dialogue with you.
We would again l1kc to than~ Aliran for giving us this
opportunity to re-state our side of the story . •
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(WrTH THE GENERAL ELECnON IN MIND)

STRA"'~Et:~ TLl-"a.J

FICT'Oftl

The saying rhat life is stronger than fiction could not have
been bener illustrated than recently. There in the news were
two men,now in their forties, but who had once been radical
student activists in the sevenUel>. But there, the similarity
ended. One was up there, at the pinnacle of power (well, llO(
quite the very tip, )'et), looked up to by thousands of Malays
and courted by almost every 1mportant person in the country.
They hung on to his every word, laughed at all his jokes and
jostled to touch him.
The other had just returned after being away for 20 years.
He had jumped bail after being arrested about the same time
as the other former student radical. Only his family and a
few friends rushed to greet him auhe airport It is likely that
the majority of his former friends would prefer to have little
to do with him. In fact., one of his former compatriots who,
hearing of his return, had already condemned him in the
most self-righteous of fashJOn in the press. How differently
life has treated both men.
Since those years when both these men were on equal
footing, university students have become apolitical creature,
unable to think critically. Important issues of the day wash
off them like water off a duck's back. At best, they absorb
the established view like a sponge. This is partly due to the
way university students have been barred by the Universities
and University Colleges Act from taking part in any
activities that are even faintly political in nature.
Yet, Malaysian studentl> studying overseas are
encouraged and even get fund:. to form Umno Clubs. Every
year, delegations of them are sponsored by Urnno to attend
the Umno general assembly and much ado is made of their
presence. They get to meet the party leaders, pose for
pictures with them and generally make the news. That the
local students do not even bother to protest this sort of double
standards shows how dormant and quiescent they have
become. Almost like zombies.

•
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QDESS

The two Lims are at each other's throats again. It's
probably a sign of how close the general elections are. The
DAP Lim was reported to be suing the Gemkan Lim for
slander. The latter denied having uttered the slanderous
words and claimed that he was misquoted by the press.
Fingering the press when things go wrong seems to have

become a dirty habit. Dr Mahathir blamed the press for
"trying" Malaysia's most famous Don Juan.
The Attomey-Geneml blamed the press for making him
say more than he intended. Then there was this chap from
the Perak FA who lied and blamed the press to escape
disciplinary action. And now Lim Keng Yaik seems to be
blaming the press to get out of a libel suit. One would
sympathise with him were it not a well-known fact that he
is prone to emotional outbursts and intemperate language.
But come to think of it, the press people have only
themselves to blame for the scapegoat they have become.
They rarely decipher or hesitate to print anything said by key
figures in government however dubious thestaten:tent might
be. For instance, the press went happily to town with the
allegation that women in Al-Arqam were sex slaves. It was
fortunate that the movement was banned and its members
lost their locus standi to sue or else the editors would have
a tough time in court.
Their yanJstick seems to be that as long the claims come
from the mouths of the national leadership, then they must
be the gospel truth. Another peculiarity of the Malaysian
press is its habit of reporting attacks against certain key
figures perceived as opposed to tho ruling party for allegedly
doing or saying things that are not reported in the first place.
Thus we learn that Tengku Razaleigh and a DAP MP have
"slandered" the country in an Australian documentary
which we are not allowed to view. Surely the right thing to
do would be to allow us to view the documentary so that we
can decide for ourselves whether what they did amounted
to slander?
Besides, just because Malaysia is one of the most
successful economies in this part of the world doesn't mean
11 is above criticism. Moreover, it would seem that the
opposition is merely imitating what the ruling party does so
well. Make sweeping allegations through the media without
bothering to back them with facts. After all, it's so easy to
blame it on the press.

•
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The Attorney-General has declared that he will not
resign over his handling of the Rahim Tamby Chik issue. Of
course, not. We never expected him to because he never
struck us as that sort of guy in the first place. Besides, it's
not our national culture for top guns to take the honourable
path when things go wrong. That's why the former Bank
Negara governor looked kind of silly, doing what he did.
And the AG is definitely not a silly man except the day he
got carried away by all those lights, cameras and journalists.
Comparisons have since been drawn between him and
his predecessor Tan Sri Abu Talib. The former AG, it is said,
was never very popular, but he certainly knew that the best
way to keep his job was to keep his mouth shut.

PEA-BQJJitJr:n tnr:
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Would foreigners visit Malaysia to get a taste of
Hollywood and Disneyland? Apparently yes, according to
the Malaysian Hotels Association. The hoteliers are
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unhappy that the recent Malaysia Fest had failed to till their
rooms, restaurants and discotheques to the brim. 'The
president of the a<;sociation claimed that the annual event
had become "a bore", and that Malaysia's selling point wru.
no
longer its multi-ethnic society and diverse culture.
'The hoteliers think that Malaysia would attr.lCt more
tourists by adopting the glamour and excitement of
HoiJywood, Disneyland and even the Rio Carnival.
It seems as though our hoteliers are infatuated with
America although it is inconceivable why would anyone
want to experience HoUywood or Disneyland in Malaysia
when they can do it in America
Besides, aren' t this sort of things the "yellow culture"
that our national leaders are so a'isiduously trying to stamp
out on our behalf! This seems to be another classic case of
the left hand trying to undo what the right hand is trying to
put together. Let's hope the Tourism and Culture Minister
will not rush to spend public funds to fulfil the foolish
fanta<;ies of our hoteliers.
But far more foolish than the hoteliers is the recent move
by the Minister of Public Enterprise.<; ordering, with
immediate effect, all radio-taxi opemtors to use only Bahasa
Malaysia. True, the national language must be promoted in
all ways but one of his reasons for insisting on the move was
that this would allay fears among passengers who often
could not understand what wa-; being said. He has obviously
never been in a radio-taxi because the messages transmitted
through the radios are not meant for the pas.<;engers but the
drivers.
It's obvious that Yusof Noor does not care as much for
foreign tourists a~ Sabaruddin Chik. Does this .mea":' that
tourists who don't understand Bahasa Malaysta w11J be
petri tied by the foreign ~o:tmununications over the radio? This
sort of mind-boggling reasoning really makes us wonder
about the people who are running the country. And this is
the man who is reputed to be an intellectual in Umno and
who is touted to be the next Menteri Besar ofTerengganu!

•
A deputy minister was recently featured demonstrating
his skill at prising open durians with his bare hands. It seems
he picked up the ability when growing up in Bentong,
Pahang. He was interviewed as saying that he "collected
durians at a nearby Orang Aslj settlement for pocket
money". For every 80durians he collected, he was paid RM2
by the local boss. We are wondering whether the durian
trees from which he had so diligently
money
belonged to the towkay or the Orang Asli.
The Orang A~li plant a lot of fruit trees which are often
plundered by out-;iders insensitive to the. prope~y n~l<; of
Or.mg Asli and who assume that the fruits are free-for-all.
Even Orang Asli communities who still move from place to
place plant fruit trees ranging from petai. to duri~n, returning
during specific seasons to collect the frun of the1r endeav~r
- if they are lucky. But oul'iiders often take advantage of thetr
lack of aggression in defending such property.
In so-<:alled civilised society, this would be cons1dered
stealing. We are not saying that the deputy minister is guilty
of theft, but it may do him good to recollect whether the

eannoo.

durians he had collected back then were from a specific
orchard belonging to the local towkay or whether they were
Orang Asli property.

•
It seems the race to raise money for the general elet.'lion
has begun. Usually, 1t starts with the g1\ing out of timber
concessions, and licences for all sorts of things- for a "fee"
of course. But the money raised from such actjvities would.
of course, be insufficient to bankroll the campaigns of the
more ambitious candidates. Tn fact, the capital thus rai!.ed
wiiJ then be used to bankroll calculated fomys in the stock
market a~ the election draws nearer. It looks like the PM's
pel project-Zero Inflation - is unlikely to be realised so soon
given the amount of easy money that is expected to flush the
Malaysian economy.

•
Another denial ofThe Split Resigning over things gone
wrong may not be a national culture, but denying rumours
certainly is. Only recently, one of Malaysia's wealthiest man
denied - again - that things were fouled-up between him
and one of Malaysia's most powerful man. Almost
immediately, the pro-government papers dutifully printed
pictures ofthe two men in earnest conversation or guffawing
over God knows what.
Apparently, a certain group had been spreading rumoun.
thatDaim wa~going to resign a<; thegovemment'seconomic
advisor (a position that must lx:: like a fly in the Fimmce
Minister's ointment) and a~ Umno trea~urer. Daim, who also
declared that his alleged nemesis Anwar to be a "good
friend" . said he was keen to findoutthesourceofthcrumour.
We have a pretty good idea but we are not telling.
Actually, his detractors should cool off if they have any
sense. Far from undermining his position. the rumours only
serve to underscore how powerful Daim remains in the
..:ountry's economic scheme of things because the K.LSE
composite index shed 70 points about the time the rumour
made its round<;.
By the way, our political leaders who are so fond of
publicly denying rumours should take a hint from the s~~ing
that nobody in Wa~hington DC believes a rumourunt1l1t IS
officially denied.
Perhaps we should have told Najib Razak this before he
went on 1V - no Jess than that glitzy Melodi progr.tmmeto deny that he was caught in khalwat with a sweet, young
thing of a singer.

•
A book on Dr Mahathir by the former editor of a Malay
newspaper was reported to be selling like hot cakes. Those
who forced themselves to plough through it must have
regretted buying it. Really. it had little to offer that we did
not already know. Those who bought it certainly did not
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expect a critical essay of the subject who is one of the most
controve!'l>ial international figures, but they had at least
expected a frank account 1bc author, after all, had enjoyed
a reputation of sorts as an editor with a mind of his own.
In that c;ense the book is a deep disappointment. It did
not even mention the "Jakarta affair", an incident that led to
his fall-out with the powers-that-be and which resulted in
him being "kicked-up" from editor-in-chief to editorial
advisor. In fact, the book bordered on the pedantic and it is
likely that readers must have got the teeling that they were
reading an elaborate "curry rec1pe", meaning, that the writer
was trying to curry favour with the powers-that-be. Perhap~.
it was a hang-over from his pa~t poc;1tion.

•
Poor Samy. He looks more desperate by the day.
Recently, at the political event of the year (the Umno general
assembly), he was seen clinging on to MCA's Ling Liong
Sik. In fact, according to some people, he was so hard-up
for publ icity that he even consented to be interviewed at the
doorstep of the PWfC toilet lt's apparently ama7.ing how
low some politicians are prepared to descend just to be in
the new~.
Some md1cation of how despemte he has grown about
suppon for Ius pany is the string of glittering projects for the
TndJan community that he has recently unveiled. A sample
of the projects to be initiated by the MTC: a school of human
resources development in Ipoh, an advanced manufacturing
technology centre also in Ipoh, a medical college in Sungai
Perani anrl a skills training centre in Negri Sembilan. Arc
these for real or are they just more empty promises to shore
up his continued hold onto power in the MIC?
It is trag1c that despite having been in the dri ver's scat
of the MTC for more than a decade, he is associated with
flashy clothes. cxpensi'e hainlos and a lavish lifestyle
rather than any concrete and lasting contribution to the
Indians. True, the living standards of the Indian community
has improved somewhat in the last 10 years, but certainly
nowhere near that of his. His house is like a palace compared
to the wretched living conditions of some Indian families.
In fact. many may have noted that he decided to hold his
annual Deepavali do in a school mther than at his house this
year. It seems. according to certam c;ources, he wa~ upset at
the way some of his guest<> had messed up his house in past
years. They allegedly spilled food over his marble fl<xlrs and
even into his swimming pool, tmmpled over his manicured
garden and left unmentionables unllushed in his (X)Sh toilets.
Can the~ simple folks be blamed? They were simply
not uc;ed to the opulent son of lifestyle that ha~ apparently
become second nature to Samy and his famil y. Where some
of them come from, rubbish goes out the window or into the
drain (which they must have probably taken Samy's
swimming pool to be), while the toilet is just a hole in the
ground without a tlush. The man has evidently forgotten his
roots. And this is the man, who in his Deepavali message,
advises Indians to be thrifty, to spend less and work more.
Betul-betul, cakap tak serupa bikin.

~~~~
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The Umno party election has eclipsed the general
election, and similarly, Umno Supreme Council meetings
and Cabinet meetings have overshadowed Parliamentary
sittings. Ministers don't bother to tum up in Parliament to
answer queries, preferring to delegate the work to their
deputies and parliamentary secretaries. They either think
that Parliamentary sittings are too trivial for their important
selves or they are afraid to face the gnlling from the other
side of the bench.
It wa~ reported that Ung Liong Sik attended only six
days worth of Pari iament in a year of which 80 per cent were
for official functions like the official opening by the King.
the annual budget and the voting on the constitutional
amendment, etc. And when he did tum up, he answered all
27 questions in an afternoon, which meant that the other
members of the house did not have time to ask questions.
1lle contempt that so many of our ministers show for
Parliament is indeed amazing and it IS about time that we
show our contempt for them in the best way - through the
ballot box.

•
The opposition leader took quite a tumble on the
North-South llighway recently. He ended up in hospital
where to his horror, he found Lee Kim Sai visiting him. Is
this an omen of how his party will end up in the general
election? In shambles by the roadside?
After all, everything's smelling roses for the ruling party
apart from an affair here and there. Nothing that cannot be
swept under the carpet.
Whatever. the implications of his accident, Lim Kit
Siang certainly has his sight~ set on somebody his size in the
coming general election. It probably has something to do
with this thing known as ego which politician9fue definitely
never quite short of. He is eyeing no less than the Penang
Chief Minister Koh Tsu Khoon after having made an
appetizer out of Dr Lim Chong Eu. But Gerakan seems to
be offering him a dessert known as Oh Keng Scng whom
few people have heard of south of the Penang border.
It is unlikely that the DAP supremo will skip the main
course for de~rt. Hence. the Gerakan tactic of trying to
distract him from their top man in the state is unlikely to
work. Besides, what is this fom1er DAP chap doing in the
Gerakan? Gerakan seems to be quite undiscriminating about
whom they accept into the membership.
They may detest the DAP but they seem to have no
qualms about accepting leftovers from the opposition.
1be "menu" was reveaJed in a news report outlining the
Gerakan line-up for the next general election. The report was
later denied, somewhat half-heartedly, by the party
president. Anyway, the line-up includes the Chief Minister's
special assistant (he does all the diny work in the CM's
constituency) who has been "rewarded" with the Bukit
Bendera seat. This means he will face a real (and not a
dessert) DAP strongman and this may abo mean that far
from being rewarded, the poor chap may end up a sacrificial
lamb.
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The potential candidates also include the Gerakan head
of the municipal council who. of late. has been seen as being
more powerful than the Chief Minister. Hence the state seat
is probably to put him in his proper place, that is, if he wins.
Evadently, the party leaderttip is not devoid of oddballs
apart from mistits from other political parties, especially the
MCA. Dr Lim Chong Eu was himself a defector from the
MCA. Pcmaps that's why they have never amounted to
much beyond the Penang border. Yet, it is now talking about
making Johorits next stronghold. I fit does decide to go south
in a big way, at may find itc; main opponents to be not the
DAP. but the MCA which has traditionally vacwed the
non-Malay parts of the c;outhemmost state to be its terrain.
In the meantime. the MCA in trying to match its main
rival's (the C'.crakan, not the DAP) method of staking their
claim on constituencies, ended stepping on the toes ofUmno
Selangor.
Apparently, one of the coni>tituencies claimed by MCA
r'aisedahowl from the State Urrmo Youth who was probably
eyemg the same seat. It would seem that the Ger.tkan and
MCA can go ahead and name any seat they want as long a-;
it is not one which Umno want<;.

•
An earthquake shook Sabah la~t month, sending
workers in the towering Sabah Foundation - the tallest
building in Kota Kinabalu- scrambling down to earth. It set
tongues awaggang as to whether this was a sagn of the
political quake expected to hit the Barisan Nasional in the
coming general election.
Talk on the ground has it that Sabahans are preparing to
compensate the PBS for the treatment they got at the hands
of Umno during the state election earlier this year. They are
said to be likely to vOle m opposition MPs, partly in disgust
forthedirty politics seencarlieron and partly as a check and
balance on the Urnno government now in power. Well, it
remams to be seen whether the earthquake is a foreboding
of a political earthquake to come.
Meanwhile, Jeffrey Kitingun is prepared to rend the
family feud even further. He has announced that he is ready
to take on his brother in Keningau. After all, he said, "that
is poJjtics". As we have said endless times, politics brings
out the worst in people and Jeffrey could not have
demonstrated it better. His intention has won the support of
the Sabah BN. And why not? After all, there are very few
candidates who stand a chance against the still hugely
popular Pairin, and Jeffrey is definitely nOl one of them.

•
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Tok Mat has been making, according to some sources,
all kinds of stupid comments on almost every issue of late,
even on issues about which he has evidently no idea. Like
all politicians, he is anxious to remind voters that he is still

around. His anxiety must have been fuelled by the way
Ghafar Baba was~ unceremoniously booted out. And the
oaly hair on his head must have stood on end!. on hearing the
strident calls for those who had overstayed to get out and
make way for younger and more dynamic leaders.
Of course, there are now rumours that he may move on
to be the nextJohor MB since Muhyiddin Yassin is reputed
to be in line for a Minister's post Tim is of course wishful
thinking on the part of Tok Mat and his supporters. There
are far more dynamic and younger contenders for this most
coveted post in the birthstate ofUmno.
Tok Mat may be retained as a candtdate but it is
questionable whether he gets to remain in a~ important a post
as he now holds.
He wa~ also reported to have reminded Umno Sabah
state assemblymen to serve their constituencies well. It
seems these chaps had not visited their constituencies even
once since the Sabah electaon, prefening to hang around in
Kota Kinabalu where the action is. We are not surprised. It
is probable that some of them may not even remember the
actual locations of their constituencies or even the
settlements to be found there. They probably know more
songs to sing in the karaoke lounges that arc so generously
found in KK town.
Far more ridiculous was his optimistic view for Umno
in Kelantan when even an idiot would know that Umno is
not going to have an easy time in Kclantan. Like many other
BN leaders, Tok Mat harped on how backward Kelantan has
been under an opposition government which ha'> failed to
bring development to the people. He might want to look at
Per.tk whose economy seems to have collapsed into a
disused mining pool although ruled by the BN. For years,
Perak has experie-n('~d near
minus population growth
because the majority of its young people left to seek jobs in
Olher states and even outside the country. Perhaps the BN
should help put Perak back on ito; feet before pointing the
tinger eastward.

•
An Umno delegate was reported to have urged the
government to provide hard-core drug addicts all the drugs
they wanted and dump them on a remote island to kill
themselves because they were obstacles to Vision 2020. It
was perhaps one of the more chilling proposals to have ever
emerged from any Umno general assembly and is indicative
of several things. One, it shows that Umno's two million
members also include some with idiotic reasoning.
Secondly, it is clear that whether or not obstacles like
drug addictc; are disposed of in the way suggested, Vision
2020 is unlikely to create the caring wciety that our leaders
keep harping on as long as there are people as callous and
cruel as the above Umno delegate. The cold-hearted chap
who proposed this was reported to be a former national
footballer. It is unfortunate that he seems to treat people like
the balls he used to kick around
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An Appeal:

Ali ran's Building Fund

ALIRAN needs a home

I

n three more years ALIRAN will be twenty years old. For the fll'St seven years
Aliran functioned from members' homes. Since 1984 Aliran has been leading a
normadic existence moving from one rented premise to another. In fact. during
the last four years Aliran has moved three times!

Besides being very disruptive, it has also been expensive as the rent kept increasing from
RM400 in 1989 to RM580 in 1991 and to RM850 presently.
Aliran has decided that we need a place of our own where we will be permanently based.
Aliran has finally decided to bUy and build our very own place.

To do this Aliran needs your generous support. Aliran has sufficient funds to buy a small
piece of land but not enough to put up the building. We need approximately RM150,<XX>
over the next two years to cover the building cost.
Aliran would be very grateful if you could donate towards our building fund. We depend
entirely on people like you, concerned citizens and well-wishers who cherish and
champion the same ideals and aspirations as Aliran 's.

Help us to serve you better.
Please make a conlnbution.

A friend of ALIRAN is a friend of truth and justice.
For your convenience, a ~paid self-addressed envelope is enclosed.

P. Ramakrishnan

President, ALIRAN

······································································································I wish to donate to
Allran Building Fund AM
by cash/cheque/draftlmolpo No.
Name:
Address:

Please send your donation to:

The Treasurer
ALIRAN BUILDING FUND
P 0 BOX 1049
10830 PENANG
MALAYSIA

··········-·······--------------------------------·------------------ ..........................................
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IALIRAN MONTHLY SUBSCRIPTION FORM

I enclose money order I postal order I cheque no .................. ..... .
dated ............................. for the sum of RM .............................. .
as payment for my subscription for 0 1 year I 0 2 years and a
further sum of RM ...................... ......... as donation to Aliran

A GIFT

of one publication
of your choice
If you subscribe

Mri Mrs!Miss
Address

NOW
(Tick one)

0
0

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION RATES
COUNTRY
MALAYSIA
SINGAPORE & BRUNEI
ASIA PACIFIC
EUROPE & EGYPT
AFRICA, NORTH AMERICA,
HAWAII, SOUTH AMERICA,
LATIN AMERICA
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RM20.50
RM42
RM54
RM62
RM66

Songs of Humanity
Thean Teik:
The Other Side of Development
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-
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR
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ALIRAN PUBUCATIONS

PRICE

READERS

0
0

RM10.00
RMS.OO
RM12.00
RM12.00
RM17.00

RM$~for

0
0

0
0

0

Reflections on the Malaysian Constitution
Aliran in Pictures
Nation on Trial
NEP - Development & Alternative Consciousness
Challenges I. Choices in Malaysian Politics & Society
The Human Being:
Perspectives from Different Spiritual Traditions
Whose War? What Peace?:
Reflections on the Gulf Conflict

RM12.00
RM8.00

Pay only

3 books
• Arms RaceRMS-00 (Normal price)
• Corruption •
RM4 -00 (Normal price)
• Dialogue on Democracy ·
RM3-00 (Normal price)
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REPORT

Rafidah: My conscience is clear
on shares for son-in-law
By Kalimullah Hassan
alaysian
International
Trade and Industry Minister
Datuk Rafidah Aziz has
rebutted criticisms against her over
the award of 1.5 million shares in a
publicly-listed company to her sonin-law, saying her "consc1ence is
clear".
Mingguan Malaysia columnist
Sirajuddin Rafia wrote in the
newspaper yesterday that he had
received a letter from Datulc Rafidah
saying that the award of the shares
was above board.
Mr SiraJuddin on November 6
commented on the allocation of 1.5
million shares in Leader Universal to
Mr Fazrin Azwar, who is married to
Datuk Rafidah's eldest daughter.
The allocations of the shares was
first raised in a court case in September. involving a Ministry of Trade
officer accused of apportioning
bumiputra allocation shares to a
company owned by himself. The
case is still being heard.
Following that, Datulc Rafidah
came under attack from opposition
MPs in Parliament and her decision
had been questioned privately even
by leaders of UMNO of which she is
ex-officio vice-president.
Mr Simjuc.lc.lin said the minister
wrote that only those qualified and
deserving were allocated the shares
in Leader Universal
"It wa.'> incidental that Fazrin
Azwar IS my son-m-law. Even if he
was no relation to me, he would have
been allocated the shares as he was
recommended as a recipient by the
company itself," she wrote.

M

Mr
Sirajuddin,
Shuaib,
brother-inwho said be aplaw of Deputy Home
preciated
and
Minister Datuk Megat
respected
Datuk
Junid Megat Ayob;
Rafidah' s sincerity in
Mr Wan Ismail Wan
replying to his column,
Nile and Mr Mohamad
reproduced excerpts of
Harith
Mohamad
the letter in which she
Shariff, all of whom
wrote:
were given the same
"I am a principled
number of shares as
Mr Fazrin Azwar.
person. It has never
Rllfidah: Son-in-law was
ceo~ my mind to
Mr Fazrin Azwar
allocated 1.5 and 4.1
abuse my powers. It is million shares
wa.o; also allocated 4. I
a taboo in my life to do
million shares in
that. May Allah disanother listed comtance me from himself
pany, First Allied Corshould I ever even
poration Berhad.
According
to
think of abusing my
Datuk Rafidah, other
powers.
"My conscience is
bumiputras allocated
clear and Allah is allshares in the company
knowing.
Unforincluded Datuk Me gat
tunately,
my
Junid's son,Mr Megat
adherence- to the prinFairouz (14.8 milciples and procedures- PM: 1.5 million shares for
lion); his brother-inhas often caused un- his son
Jaw, Datuk Adnan
happiness to certain parties."
Shuaib (4.1 million); former Lord
Presiden Tun Abdul Hamid Omar' s
She also wrote that there was
nothing for her to hide as all those
son, Mr Ainuddin (5.2 million); and
Federal Territory Wanita UMNO
who were allocated the shares had
had their qualifications scrutinised
leader Faridah Abu Hassan ( 4.1 million).
by ministry officers.
Referring to criticisms that she
She had last month, to a question
had brought in other leaders'
from opposition MP Wee Choo
children and relatives when the issue
Keong, said that among the
recipients of the shares in Leader
was the allocation to her own son-inlaw, Datuk Rafidah wrote: "Why are
Universal
were
Mr Mirzan
they afmid of their names being pulr
Mahathir, son of Prime Minister
Datuk Seri Dr Mahathir Mohamad;
lished? What is right will always be
right." .
Mr Marzuki Ibrahim, brother of
Source: The Straits Times,
Deputy Prime Minister Datuk Seri
Anwar Ibrahim; Datuk Adnan Datuk
14-11-1994
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ECONOMY

Anwar's Pre-election Gift: The
1995 Budget
But euphora is dampened by concerns over inflation
veryone loves present'>. Thus
the people were over themselves with the Budget unveiled at the end of October. Income
taxes were cut. Civtl servant-; would
be given a year-end bonus. EPF
savings could now be used to finance
house purchases. No taxes were increased. Import duties on 2,600
items were cut You could onlv Jove
thi!. Budget.
And indeed, that was the
re.-.ponse of the people. One national
daily billed it the "Best Budget
Ever". Indeed, it wao; the most
generous. When was the la'>t time
there wa-. a Budget when no taxe~
were increased but tax cuts were
proposed that would save the people
RM2 billion?
Personal income taxes were
sliced by 2-3 per cent for all income
brackets. By removing the tax
liability of those in the lowest earnings bracket, 380,<XX> people (or 30
per cent of those who pay tax) now
need not pay income tax. Such
reductions in direct taxes are usually
accompamed by higher indirect
taxes (e.g. the Sales and Service
Tax). But not thi~ year. The public
would see their disposable income
(atter tax) go up but would not have
to pay higher taxes for anything. Not
even "sin taxes" on tobacco and alcohol were raised. There wa-; much
to cheer about in the Deepavali festival that followed the week afterthe
Budget.

E

Corporates benefiied too
Corporate taxes were cut from
32 per cent to 30 per cent. (This had
been announced in last year's

The new measures augur well for .decent housing in the country.

Budget.) Furthermore, companies
that repatriate profits from abroad
would be exempt on paying tax on
these profits.lb.is is to avoid doubletaxation, as the companies wuld
have paid taxes in the foreign
country where they operate. It encourages Malaysian companies to
move some of their operations
abroad, particularly labour-intensive
activities given the shortage of
workers in Malaysia.
There were also incentive1>
aimed at improving labour productivity. Companies that set up training
institutes, or expand existing institutes, would be given tax exemption for this amount (to be deducted
from their taxable profits). For
Malaysia to continue to expand
economically, labour productivity
has to continue improving. Only tf
output per worker increases can
wage increases be granted without
affecttng the competitiveness of our
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products in the world market. And
only thus can total output of the
economy rise faster than the number
of workers. Thus incentives for improving the skills of workers is essential to sustain our economic
prosperity.

Positive for Properties
To make sure Malaysians would
be able to afford a decent place to
live despite rising house prices. the
Finance Mini~ter will direct the EPF
to allow us to take out 30 per cent of
our contributions for house purchases. Those already with houses
will be happy as the value of their
property will rise with this mea-;ure,
as well ~ the directtve to banks to
allow loans to foretgners who wish
to buy property in Malaysia.
For tho:.e tn the lower earning
brackets, the Low Cost Housing
fund is to be increa'>Cd from RM 1.6
billion to RM2.6 bllhon. That the

allocation has been increased is certainly a positive measure. l3ut more
mtercsting i'> how many new low
cost hou<;es have been built because
of this scheme. llus, of course,
depends on how urgently developers
proceed with such proJect-.. and how
eflectivc they arc in keeping the cost
low so that more houses can be built
with the funds provtded. The
Finance Minister was s urprisingly
silent on how c;uccessful the scheme
has been in thts regard.

Budget remains balanced
Would all the gi\e-aways of the
government affect its linances? Although the federal government introduced tax cuts worth RM2 billion,
it projected a balanced l3udget in
1995. for the tturd year running. This
i~ no economic alchemy. Because
the economy continues to chug
along ntcely. people and companie.,
m general ~ill have to pa) more tax
as thetr earntngs rise Thus the
government can give up some of its
revenues and yet l..eep IL'> books
balanced. llw, ts one ol the strong
arguments of ad\ocatc-. of free
markets: if you ltbcraltse the
economy and make it easier for
businessmen to make p1ulits, in the
end the government gets more tax
collection which can then be used (or
given back to the people) according
to the priorities of the gO\ernment.

Stockmarket sinks
One group of people, however,
-.ccms mther cool about the Budget
Not the Opposition (who have real I)
nothing to gripe about thl'> time) hut
investors in the stockmarket. Over
the two weeh following the Budget
being tabled, the market is do~n
close to I 0 per cent. It seem-;
paradoxical that such a good Budget
would be met by a sinking stockmarket.
The mam reason inve.,tors in our
market have turned hearbh is the
concern
over inflation.
Our
economy is already rapidly expandmg. ABudgetthat ghes people more

money to spend, and allows property
prices to go up, will certainly lead to
inflationary pressure. Indeed, some
had earl1er felt that in the current
economte M:enario, tax give-away'>
would have to be offset by higher
HPF contributions to control inflation.
I nstead the government decided
to tackle mtlation by reducing import duties on 2,600 items. One
might que~tion ~hether this will he
effective m t.:ontrolling prices. Mo\t
import duties were cut only marginally by 3-5 per cent. The impact
on the final price-. ol these items
would be much less '>lgnificam. a~
import duties are just one of the cost
items that the wholesalers and distributor!. mark-up for.
More mrportantly, mvestors see
this measure as hittmg the. planl..
rather than the nat! of intlation.
Prices of goods arc ri-.ing not because import duties have increa....ed
of late. but because people have
more money to spend. And if! the
Budget the people have been given
even more spending power. Reducing import duties appears at he!.t a
cosmetic measure which may reduce
the symptoms (some prices will
come down) but nut tin: l>Ourceofthe
problem
H inflation goes up then so must
interest rates. Higher mtercst rates
are neces...ary so that lender.- can
maintain their real (i e. after inflation) rate ol return and to control
further borrowing to spend. But
higher interest rates squeeze profits
for companies that have bank borrowings It also makes it more attractive for investors to keep their funds
in higher yielding fixed deposits
rather than in volatile stocks and
share~. Thu-;, when investors get the
whitf of higher inflation, they dump
their shares.

authoritie!> seem aware of this and
are going around making sure shops
do not increase the pnces of goods.
But control<. on official shops when
demand ts strong Will only lead to
good-; being channelled through illegal outlets.
The examples of Proton is a case
in point. Demand i'> very strong. sufficient for Proton pnces to go up and
allow the manufacturer to recoup its
investment to increa'-t: its production. Inc;tead the government controls the price of the car. Thus a long
backlog of orders accumulate The
opportunity avails Itself for !>}ndlcates to block-boor... the cars and sdl
them "second-hand" at higher
prices. Profits that would go to
Proton go instead to these syndicates
In sed..ing to control inflation
through regulations, distortions get
introduced into the economy. The
source of inflation is higher disposable income and it1s at this level
that anti-inllation strutcgies have to
~formulated. One such mea.sure i'>
to incrc.c.e saving\ through the EPP
The Finance Minister appears to
have brushed off the need for higher
EPF contributions in order not to
take the 'hine off the presents he was
giving to tax payers.

Budget too sweet?
Why did the government bend
backwards to plea...c the public in th1s
Budget? The answer IS so patently
obvious that the question seems
foolish. This was a Budget for voters
to feel good about. Watch out for
General Election-; some time soon.
And then, maybe, other more effe<;tive anti-inflationary mea.sures could
he introduced if prices escalate too
high.
It was a sweet Budget, maybe too
sweet. Economic dietary measures
may have to follow . •

Distortionary controls
1995 will be a year of sustained
economic growt.h. The concern is
that growth is getting too strong tor
inflation to remain low. The
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A Generous and Good Budget
The happiest will be the big business and wealthy people

t is obvious that the Budget
presented yesterday (28-10-94)
by the Minister of Finance is an
election budget. But to be fair, it is
on the whole a generous and good
budget.
It sets out and succeeds in bringing good news to various groups and
sectors. But it appears the happiest
will be the big business and the wealthy people.
Although there are goodies for
other groups, yet more could be
given for the benefit of especially
those in the poor, lower income and
middle income categories.
There is an overall reduction of
two percent in the personal and company in~ome tax. Those earning
RM2,500 (annually) are now exempted from tax, which is welcome.
Actually, in the first place they
should not have been taxed at aU,
because most of them fall under the
poverty line. Considering the poverty line which is presently around
RM400 (monthly), the most logical
thing to do is to raise the exemption
level even further - up to RM5,<XX>.
Further, tax exemption should
also be given for educational expenses for children doing their higher
studies locally, bul who do not
benefit from government or private
scholarships and/or bursaries.
On the other hand, we see no
reason for reducing the maximum
rates for personal income (from 34
to 32 per cent) and company income
(from 32 to 30 per cent).
Is it not true that the personal and·
company incomes at the top level is

I

much higher now than ever before?
'!'here is no doubt that they can afford
to pay an even higher rate than
before.
We believe that those earning
personal income of more than
RM500,000 should be taxed 36 per
cent, while for those with income
more than RM 1,000,000 the tax
should be at 40 per cent.
More facalities should be
provided for the poor and those in the
lower income brackets. For example, pre-school (kindergarten)
education is almost a necessity now.
But good quality kindergartens are
expensive (mainly in towns) and not
within the means of the poor, low
income and middle income groups.
Therefore, it is disappointing that allocation have not been made for
building more pre-school centres
which can be made accessible especially to those from the poor and
low-income communities.
Further, with the policy of
privatization now, many private
hospitals and colleges have been established. Many of them are expensive and so beyond the means of the
have-nots. This being so, the government should have allocated even
much more for building more hospitals and clinics, colleges and universities for the public.
We are all aware that the problem of environmental pollution has
now reached very serious level. This
is to be expected, in view of the fast
rate of development. Unfortunately,
although the allocation to fight
against air and water pollution has
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been rncreased more than double to
about RM120 million, compared
with the gravtty of the problem it is
still peanuts.
Although there are already many
Jaws in existence for the control of
environment, enforcement has been
pathetically ineffective. Among
others, the reason is that there is not
enough cntorcement bodies and personnel. More ought to have been
done in this direction.
The Minister admits that the
many mega-projects undertaken
hitherto have contributed to the
country's high rate of growth.
Several of these projects have been
undertaken by companies and individuals who are close to the
powers that be. They reap sky-high
profits and incomes. Surely they are
easily the ones that can afford to pay
income tax up to 40 per cent as suggested above.
On the other hand, innocent and
poor victims of many of these megaprojects are often evicted from land
that they have occupied for umpteen
years, without being provided alternative land or horne and/or adequate
compensation.
Nowadays, the Land Acquisition
Act (Amendment) can be used almost arbitrarily to snatch land from
people so that projects which benefit
only a handful of pe2Ple or company
can be carried out. •

Dr Syed Husin Ali
Parti Rakyat Malaysia
President

29 October 1994

COMMENTARY

Beware!
Money Politics Will Boomerang
KGEORGE
alaysia has been constantly
on the move in its economic
progress. Unemployment
has been eliminated. If you want to
work, there is job waiting for you.
There still exic;ts pockets of poverty,
but hardly anybody starves. There is,
of course, a lack of shelter. Nevertheless, seldom do we see anyone
sleeping on the five-foot paths.
While these commendable
aduevements have been the focus of
the natJOn, It cannot be denied that
the people are blind to several
shameful untoward tncJdents that
have been happening in the country.
Let us start with the activities of
our
Anti-Corruption
Agency
(ACA). After seventeen months of
vigorous and rigorous investigation
into the MAIKA Telekom share
scandal, the ACA Chief Tan Sri Zulfikli came out with a six paragraph
statement clearing Datuk Seri Sarny
Vellu of any malpractice in his dealings with the shares. ln responding
to the statement, which was saddled
with several contradictions, Sarny
Vellu claimed to be 'The Cleanest
Minister" tn the Malaysian Cabinet,
belittling our own Prime Minister
and Deputy Pnme Minister.

M

MONEY IN GUNNY
SACKS?
In order to establish that the
profits denved from the sale of nine
million shares hijacked to those unknown companies were handed over
to the MIED. the MlC's education
arm, Samy Vellu produced two
receipts purported to have been is-

sued by the MIED - one for
RM2.318m bearing receipt No.
3701 dated 24.11.90 and the other
for RM100,000 bearing receipt No.
3702 dated 2.1.1991. He also
claimed that these payments were
made in cash by the companies concerned. Did these companies carry
such large sums of money in a gunny
sack? Did they not possess cheque
books? Are we to believe that the
MIED had not received any money
from any other source during the five
weeks between the above two payments? Did it not occur to the ACA
to find out what the MIED did with
the money? Now, it is alleged, there
were, in facl no such payments and
that the receipts were false.
As a result of this revelation, the
ACA is said to have re-opened its
investigation. That is indeed good
news for MAJKA share holders. But
they wonder how long will it take to
finalise this second investigation by
the ACA? Will it also end up in
absolving "the cleanest minister"
Samy Vellu from all the accusations?
By the way, will the ACA Chief
kindly tell the people of th1s country.
what was the amount Samy Vellu
declared as his assets? I ask this
question not only because the people
arc curious, but also because Mr P
Patto of DAP announced on 18 September 1993 at the ceramah in Klang
that according to his information the
assets declared amounted to
RM200m. I believe that declaration
of assets by our leaders does not
come under the Official Secrets Act!
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Recently, it was reported by the
Malaysian Press that National Land
Finance Cooperative (NLFC) National Chief Executive, Datuk K.R.
Sornasundram (who is incidently the
father-in-law of Samy Vellu's
daughter) sold Metrod shares, held
by the NLFC to a company owned
by his son supposedly at a lower
price. It is understood there were
allegedly under-hand and questionable dealings by the NLFC chief.
NESA, another MIC controlled
cooperative organisation, has been
taken over by Bank Negara, because
of serious mismanagement. It must
be emphasised that thousands of
poor estate workers have been lured
into buying shares in the above MIC
controlled business concerns.

PAIRIN'S CORRUPTION
CASE
Coming back to incidents of corruption, I am eager to ask the ACA
chief a few more questions. PBS
President DatukJoseph Pairin Y..itingan lefl the Barisan Na'>ional in the
midst of the 1990 October general
elections, which was undoubtedly a
treacherous thing for him to do. And
the BN Chief, Dr Mahathir
Mohamad, was rightly very angry. A
few months later Pairin was charged
for corruption, which he had committed in 1985. Wasitacoincidence
or did it take six long years for the
ACA to complete its investigation?
In a book authored by S.H.
Alata<>, which was published just
before the UMNO Baru General Assembly in November 1993, it is

Samy Vellu: Case re-opened but
where is the report?

Pairin Kitingan : His corruption
became an issue only after he left
the Barisan

stated that the Selangor Menteri
Besar, Tan Sri Mohamad, paid
RMI6m to his ex-second wife as a
form of alimony. If it is true, then it
must be presumed that he would•
have kept at least another RM 16m
for tus first wife and children. Is the
ACA interested in tinding out how
and where he got all that money?
Mr Lim Guan Eng of DAP
claims that the Chief Minister of
Melaka is worth over RM70rn. Lim
has already reported the matter to the
ACA with facts and figures. What is
the ACA's reaction to the report?

written by Jalil Ibrahim to the
BBMB Execuuve Chairman alluding to knowledge of the questionable
loans to 3 Cabinet Ministers. Who
are these ministers? Does the ACA
Chief know them?
Now, let us discuss our so-called
parliamentary democracy. The Election Commi~sion is supposed to be
independent. But, is it really independent? I wonder' The campaign
period for a general election 1<; usually 9 days The main-stream media is
totally one-sided. Public rallies are
banned, except for the Prime Minister and hts colleagues. Regulations
govemmg clecuon expcndllure are
reportedly \-iolated by the Bansan
Nasional wrth impunity. Hundreds
of millions of ringgit are rolled out.
Phanthom voters, it is claimed, participate rn the election Registered
voters find the!C names missrng from
the electoral role.
It does not stop at that. Crossover of elected represent41ti ves is yet
another shameless and treacherous
thing that happens quite often in
Malaysia They stand on a particular
party ticket, get elected and within
weeks they "losecontidencc" in that
party and its leader. Remember the
scramble that went on m Sabah
within four wee.cs of its state elec-

MONEY POUTICS
Dtscussion on rnoney politics
was the main theme of UMNO Baru
General Assembly held in November 1993. There were admissions
and condemnations of it by the
delegates. Pa.-.ukan Wawasan i-.
rumoured to have poured millions ot
ringgit to get elected, and the team
achieved its objective. Nevertheless,
the team headed by Anwar Ibrahim
had to swallow the condemnation
and ridicule of the assembly. Does
buying votes come under the jurisdiction of the ACA?
Motion 81/3085 of the House of
Commons implies there was suppression of certain sensitive document'\, which included letters
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• Rahtm Tamby Chik: His assets do
not commensurate with his known
income

tion? The exit of o;ome of the A'>sembl}men from PBS to join BN i~
an unforgivable betrayal of the
people who elected them. Whnt
credibility do they have, especially
when we read press ~tatements by
two PBS Assemblymen that they
were offered RM3m each to cro~s
over to the BN and not vice-versa!
It may be relevant to quote an
extract of an <lfttcle that appearC41 in
The Observer of 27 I ·cbruary 1994:
"But hts (Anwar's) daims that the
report.'> (of the Britr~h Press) would
shock ordinary Malaysians seem
somewhat exaggernted. They certainly did not ~hod.. one senior
Mala} Mini!.ter who told The Observerthat memhcr-, of hb own party
UMNO, had offered an opposition
MP 5m pound~ to switch sides followmg la.st wee].;', close Sabah <>tate
elect1on result... The \ictors, the
PBS. were prevented from taking
ol lice for 24 hour..,, he said while
UMNO officials needed to establish
whether the MP would accept the
offer."

DISCRIMINATION IS
PROHIBITED
Anwar <;ays Malaysia is an lo;lamic nation. Dr Mahathir claims
that the Malays1an government is an
Islamic government. Although my

Ghafar Baba: Victim of money
politics

the existence of sexual harassment,
but that they all had been allegedly
lying. The stories that appeared in
the NST seem to substantiate tlus.
nut is it the first time when persons
holding important positions have
reportedly lied? Ha..; not our media
lied? Let U'> see.
The Menteri Besar of Selangor
denied twice to his Head of State
about his marriage to the latter's
daughter. But, the Prime Minister
did not appear to be concerned over
this very senous violation of ethics.

MEDIAUED
knowledge about Islam I'> limited, 1
know ao, a matter of fact that Islam is
emphatic on justice, fairplay and
honesty. ll prohibits corruption and
brihery. So. buying votco, and bribing elected representative., i'i a violation of the tenets of Islam, which
further says that there ~hould not be
any discrumnation again~t nonMuslims by an J...lamic regime. Yet
Anwar, who IS supposed to be an
ardent follower of his Faith, allotted
~1700m of tax payers money to
help only the poor Bumiputras, as
though there are no poor non-Mu...;lims in this country. There is nothing wrong in c lassifYing people of an
!<.Iamie natJon as Musluns and nonMuslims. But I am sure, to classifY
its people as Bumiputras and nonDumiputras JS not in conlormity with
the teaching~ of Islam.
"Lie~, Lies, Lies" the headhne on
page 40 of the New Strait:. Times
glared at its readers on 12 March
1994. The story written by M K
Megan of the NSTtouched o n allegations of sexual harassment of young
athletes by a certain coach, that surfaced after the death of Rabin Salam
under mystenous Clrcum~tancc.
Rubia wao, a nsing star in the field of
atheletics. Her death wa..; a great loss
to the nation May her -.oul rest in
peace!
Megan ~ay~ Datuk Khalid
Yunus, the president of MAAU
(who is also an As~istant Mmister),
Na-.hatar Singh. the vice president
and several officials were aware of

During d)! 1990 general election
campaign, the television and print
media, which are under the control
of the BN, carried pictures of
Tengku Razaleigh Hamzah wearing
a head-gear in Sabah bearing a symbol of the So-called "cross" and accused him of being un-Islamic. They
did so, in sp1te of the fact that Dr
Mahathir himself had worn such a
head-gear before. Tengku Razaleigh
paid a heavy price because of such a
dirty lie by the media.
While the Deputy Minister of
Home Affairs and the police were
claiming that investigations were
being carried out regarding the pornographic video tapes allegedly involving D P Vijandran in 1990, Tan
Sri Abu Talib, the then AttorneyGeneral, shocked the nation by issuing a press <;tatement that the police
had already destroyed all the tapes
and photographs on his orders
several months earlier. It was. of
course, u breach of the law. But Dr
Maltathir appeared to have condoned Abu Talib's action. At last,
more than a year later, the video wa~
"reborn" from the ashes! Hundreds
of thou.'iands of Malay!>1ans and even
foreigner!>, it is claimed, have seen
them. Now, the question is whether
Abu Talib told a lie or the police did
not carry out his mstruction and
destroyed the tape!>. Anyway, nothing happened to him, but the mystery
remams.
Talking about the video tape, one
expert from Japan told the court that
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Vijandran wa'i the actor. another expert from England d1sagreed. Can
we conclude one of them was lymg?

MALAYSIAN CULTURE
TOUE?
On 8 March 1990. Dr Mahathir
told the Dewan Rakyat that Mr Karpal S1ngh master-minded the robbery of the video tapes from
Vijandmn's house. It could not be
true, because Karpal was under
detention at the time the robbery
took place.
The rinance Minister had assured the media that all the culprit!>
who were involved in the short-sellmg of Union Paper o,hares would be
dealt w1th in accordance with the
law. Subsc:quently ~ persons were
convicted But Mr L1m Kit Siang
says two prominent Tan Sri's rnvolved in short-selling of more than
one million '>hares were not charged
Is there a cover up? We may have to
wait for po~tcrity to reveal the truth.
I may be able to 4uote other examples. But the point I wish to a'>scrt
is that lying is not a new
phenomenon. It ha., become part of
the Malaysian culture.
While we have been progressing
econormcally, we are saddled with
the problem of corruption, money
politics, dishonesty and crime·. Corruption is spreading like cancer.
Money politics is rampant. It has
dumped a veteran UMNO Baru
politician, Ghafar Baba in the
dustbin of history. Soon, Pairin is
expected to be a loner in PBS. But let
it not be forgotten that those who
play the game of money pol1tics
today might be its victims tomorrow.
It often boomerangs .

K Georf?e is a retired veteran
trade unionist who has been
varwusl) vice president of the
MTUC and CUEPACS; general
secretary of the Armed Forces
Civilian Staff Union. president of
the Union of Employeef in Trade
Unions, etc.

The Rahim saga continues...

SHAMEFUL CONDUCT
Tempers flare as MPs debate A-G's
decision not to charge Rahim
5.30 p.m. 24 October 1994
Tuan Lim Guan Eng ( Kota Mel aka)· Mr SpcaJ...cr, I rise
to speak on an important, specific matter which involves
two individuals, that is the former UMNO Youth leader
who is also the former Malacca Chief Minister, Tan Sri
Abdul Rahim bin Tamby Chik and an underaged girl,
where justice has been totally denied to the underaged
girl who appears to be the victim .•
Mr Speaker, this is not ju~t a specific matter; it involves

SAVING THE 'BIG SHOTS'
Tuan Raji Mobamad bin Sabu (Nilam Puri): (R1ses)
Speaker: Nilam Puri ha-; risen.
Mobamad Sabu : Mr SpeaJ...er, doc'> Kota Melaka agree
that the issue of Tan Sri Rahim Tamby Chik's smful
conduct is not a DAP problem, not a PAS problem, not
an UMNO problem; it is :l problem involvin~ the -.y<.lem
of justice in Malaysia.

a larger issue of public and political morality among the
top leaders of the Barisan Na-;ional which strikes at the
very core of the existence of the Malaysian value system.
The first issue - whether Tan Sri Rahim is guilt} or not
- was not answered by the Attorney-General on 21
October thi~ year. Attorney-General Datuk Mohtar Abdullah did not state that Tan Sri Rah1m was not guilty;
only that the evidence was insufficient to charge tum
although there was strong suspicion and circumstantial
evidence.
Mr Speaker, this is lile saying that a glass has water m it
but it is not full; but there is still water in it- the water
which belongs to Tan Sri Abdul
Rahim. This means
Tan Sn Abdul Rahim was directly or indirectly involved
with Jhe underaged girl; moreover, Oatuk Mohtar' 'i reluctance to <,tate in no uncertain term'i that Tan Sri Abdul
Rahim is clean in this case only shows that he wishes to
defend Tan Sri Abdul Rahim; he refuses to state that Tan
Sri Abdul Rahim had no connection whatsoever with the
girl.

My second question -is this the second serious occasion
where the Attorney-General has tried to save a big shot
who ha'i comrrutted a crime? The first time - Deputy
Speaker Vijandran, an order wm; issued to destroy
evidence. And the second, the present attempt to save a
'big shot' who has committed a crime.
Thirdly, does the Honourable Member for Kota Mclaka
agree that if a 'big shot' commits a crime now, he Will
be protected by the Prime Minister and the nation? So the
people have to act on their own now, hccau!.e there is no
rule of Jaw in the country now

Lim: Mr Speaker, the existmg system Of Justice does not
provide justice for those at the bottom; only for tho!>e at
the top especially members ofUMNO Malaysia's Vi,ion
Team which IS led by our beloved Honourable Deputy
Prime Minister.
Secondly, about the Attorney-GeneraL.

Tuan Ruhanic bin R aji Ahmad (Pant Sulong): (Rises)
With thi<; backdrop, the Attorney-General's failure to
charge Tan Sri Abdul Ratum poinl'i to a ma-;..,ive cover-up
with political connotations w1th the motive of snvm~ Tan
Sri Abdul Rahim while sacrificing the principles of justice.

Mr Speaker, it needs to be stressed here...

Speaker : Someone hm. nsen; do you want to give way
or not?

Lim: No!
Ruhanie: Point of order
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Speaker: Point of order, yes, state which point of order.
Ruhanie: 36(6). He just said it includes the Vision Team
led by the Honourable Deputy Prime Minister; this
means he has made a slanderous conjecture against the
Honourable Deputy Prime Minister. If he hadn't, I
wouldn't have risen, Mr Speaker. This matter is serious;
Trequest him to withdraw those words to safeguard the
dignity of my party.
Speaker: Yes, we arc debating this matter; if we don't
talk about it, what else are we going to talk about? Let it
be; if the Government...they can reply; they will be given
half an hour to reply.
Lim: About the Attorney-General, I regret very much
that the new Attorney-General is following in the
footsteps of the previous Attorney-General, who burnt 11
pornographic videotapes involving the former Deputy
Speaker in an endeavour to destroy existing evidence.
What is happening now is the same thing.

How can the Attorney-General ascertain that there is no
case of bribery or corrupt practice against Tun Hamid?
This is the way the Attorney-General safeguards the
sovereignty of the law in our country.
Honourable Member, do you agree or not, the AttorneyGeneral is always closing cases against VIPs like Tan Sri
Abdul Rahim bin Tamby Chik and Tun Hamid? Our
Attorney-General is not fit to be the Attorney-General
and must resign immediately. Thank you.

Lim: Mr Speaker, it is clear the Attorney-General has
double standards. Like what the Honourable Member
for Bukit Bintang said just now, it is not just one case. In
the case before us today, an officer who is supposed to
uphold justice and the sanctity of the law - he is the
number one person to transgress and violate it. (Applause) To justify this statement...
Ruhanic: (llises)
Speaker: Someone has risen, Honourable Member.

GIRL'S BACKGROUND
IRRELEVANT
Dato' Abdul Kadir bin Haji Sheikh Fadzir: (Rises)

Lim: Let me finish my sentence, I was interrupted just
now. The Attorney-General has revealed the background
of the underaged girl which is absolutely improper, unjustified and unhealthy. It is this revelation which has
brought shame to the family- this is what I want to stress.

Speaker: Someone has risen, Hono1:1rable Member.
Lim: Wait, I'm going to finish in a short whjle, wait and
I'll give way; wait for me to finish my presentation.
Mr Speaker, to justify this sort of action, the AttorneyGeneral has revealed the background ...

Tuan Wee Choo Keong: (Rises)
Speaker: Yes.

Wee: Thank you, Mr Speaker: I wish to ask the
Honourable Member for Kota Melaka whether he is
aware that this is not the first time the Attorney-General
has instructed the police to close a case against a VIP.
In one case where I had made five reports to the ACA
involving alleged bribery and corrupt practices between
Tan Sri Loy and Tun Hamid, the former Chief Justice,
and where the Attorney-General made a statement on 2
July 1994 that three of my reports were all false and he
instructed the police to investigate these false reports,
until this day, Mr Speaker, the ACA has not yet recorded
a single statement from Tan Sri Loy or Tun Hamid in
connection with my report.

A revelation like this has made them worried and angry
over what, by right, should not have been revealed.
As a lawyer, Datuk Mohtar should know that the background and character of a person is irrelevant (inadmissible in court).
Totally irrelevant; but he himself has violated this principle of the Jaw, which he should have upheld, by stating
in detail the background of the girl, her relationship with
certain people, and whether or not she was pregnant which was actually information revealed during the
course of the police investigation.
Mr Speaker, clearly, by violating a legal principle which
he should have upheld, he is not fit to be the AttorneyGeneral or the highest officer of the law in the country.
Datuk Mohtar' s eagerness ...

Mohamad Sabu: As for sinful conduct, PAS and the
DAP can agree to oppose such sinful conduct.
Mr Speaker, is this a new ethic that has been introduced
by the Attorney-General that ifsomeone wants to commit
rape now, if the rape is committed by many- they won't
be charged in court. This is a new ethic in Malaysia now.
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Lim : Thi~ ~~ an ethic which we want to oppose by all
means. Otherwise, it may become a tact. Datu!. Mohtar's
eagemec;s to reveal the bad.ground and character of the
undcraged g1rl IS certain I) a grand design to destroy the
good name and honour of the girl and to save the polilical
career of Tan Sri AlxJul Rah1m Tamby Chik.

HUNDREDS OF WOMEN?

Lim: Correct, as an Attorney-General, he should have
decided...
Speaker : He'-. not giving wa), Honourable Member.
Ruhanie: The Member ol Parliament lor Kola Melal,.,,
has charged Tan Sri Rahim of having hundreds; that is an
accusation, Mr Speaker.
Lim: ... charged or not...

Dato' Abd ul Kadir bin Haj i Sheikh Fadzir: (R1ses)
Speaker : Someone has risen, Honourable Member.
Kadir: The last matter. Is the Honourable Member aware
that the Attorncy-Geneml'-. responsibility is not one of
an investigator? He on I) decJdes "hcther or not there IS
a case to charge a person in court So, based on the results
of the pollee 1nvcstigation, he made a decision on "'hcther
or not there was a case to bring to court.
So, we cannot blame the Attorney-General if the
evidence <.hows that there i-. no prima facie evidence to
charge Tan Sn Rahim in court Ho" can we blame him.
when the investigation report states there is no prima
facie case? That is the police report.
Lim: We have the Official Secrets Act which was pa<;scd
and supported by the Barisan Nas1onal, where all police
investigation-. are said to be secret Why was infonnation
from the police investigation. which is classified.
revealed publicly'' Whereas Tan Sri Rahim's relations. I
feel, with hundreds of other women -could be hundreds.
who knows- why was it not revealed?!
The role of the Anorney-Generul is not to provide
detailed information on the background of a person.
which j., not relevant in court. Thi-. he doesn't undcr~tand
-how did he become Attorney-General?

Speaker: Pant Sulong. he's not giving way. Honourabh:
Member
Ruhanic: When: is ju:-.tice; he is accu~ing without any
ba<>is in th1~ Houo;e.
Speak er : Honourable Mcmocr for Parit Sulong, plea.-.c
be seated.
L im: Th1s is the role of the Attorney-General. Is the
Attorney- General's role restricted to revealing in detail
matters \.\hich will bring shame to the tamily. He has to
act fairl~ - reveal the bacJ...ground of Tan Sri Rahim a'>
"ell. \\'e don't J...now... how many we don't know. Why
not'? Is thi-, fair?
As a lawyer, I thmk the Honourable Member must know
that it is totally irrelevant. The one who has brought
-;hame i'> not the DAP but the Attorney-General and
UMNO Youth Ashamed or no!'!
I'Oo"' the victim hao; been wronged Because they seeJ...
justice. i-; thl!> shameful? (Applause) The Barisan
Nasioanl -.ay-. it :-.ymphatises with members of the family .
These arc all lies: sympathy ... how can you have sympathy if you' rc not brave enough to go out and seek justice
for the girl and ascertain if the girl I<; sull under detention.
Where is jusuce here">!

CORRUPTION CHARGES?

Ruhanie: (Rises)
Speaker : Parit Sulong has risen, Honourable Member.

Tuan Shahida n bin K a<;sim (Arau)· (Rises)
Lim: Walt. I'm not giving way
Speaker : Amu has risen, Honourable Member.
Speaker : He's not giving way, Honourable Member.
Lim: Not giving way.

Lim: If...
S peaker: He's not giving way.
Speaker : He'-; not giving way, Honourable Member.
Tuan Badrudin bin Amiruldin: Ho1, coward!
Rubanie: Mr Speaker, he is accusing Tan Sri Rah1m of
hundreds. Without knowing whether it's true or not

S peaker: He's not giving way. Honoumble Member,
he's not giv1ng way, Honourable Member.
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Several mcmhcrs: Hoi. stt down.

Shahidan: He's my good friend On other days, he's
willing to cooperate, today he's not g1vmg way.

Sha hida n: (Rises)
Speaker : He's not giving way, Honourable Member.
Speaker: He's not giving way, Honourable Member for
Arau.

Lim: for Malaysians. it'<> not just the girl. but tor all
Malaysians...

Shahidan : Honoun.tble Member. we have been fnends
for a long time.

Shahidan: I' m enJoying his speech; 1 want to ask 4uestions because I'm enjoying his speech.

Lim: The Attorney-General has shown that he is on
Rahtm ·s !>ide. In the mvesttgation into the 10 reports of
corruption which I lodged 10 the face of his extraordinary a<;<;ets and \\-t:alth- as much as RM 74 million ...

Lim: I'll give way later.
S peaker : He's not gtving way, Honourable Member for
Arau.

How can a Chief Minister with accumulated salaries of

RM 2 million over a period of 12 years gather -;uch
constderable a.-;<,cl't amounting to RM 74 nulhon? 1
believe the Members of Parliament here would liJ...e to
know how someone can get rich so fast?But after the first
report half a year ago - today, we still do not have a
deci-.ion.

Shahida n: Only at 6.00 will he give way. like his father
just now, only at 6.00 will he give wa) . What can I do?
Speaker: That's enough,
Honourable Member.

he's

not giving way,

Shahidan: Honour..tble Memher. we're st1ll fnends. Give
Mr Srxaker, the Attorney-General '>aid he is sttll \\-aiting
for a report from the Anti-Corrupuon Agency.

way a little (Laughter)
Spea ker : He's not giving way.

The Dm:ctor-General of the Anti-Corruption Agency has
handed in the final report to the Attorney-General This
\\-as alter 1 had prm 1dcd my last explanation which he
obtained from me a month ago. And in the newspapers;
the D1rector-General ofthe Anti- Corruption Agen~.;y said
that the final report had hcen handed over to the Attorney-<ieneral.
Ha.o, 11 not been recetved by the Attorney-General or i.,
thts another ruse to save Tan Sn Rahim Tamby Chik so
that he can return to lead Malac<.:a, perhaps to solve the
boh1ia problem in Malacca state. I don't know.
But if investigation~ mto the underaged girl can he compl<.:ted in one and a half months, why can't the a1r be
cleared over the corruption allegations after more than
one and a half ye;m.?

Shahidan : Clarification.
Badmdin: Claritication.
Lim: Wait.
Speaker : He's not giving way.

Shahidan: Mr Speaker, I'm his friend
Speaker : He·-. not gi,ing

wa~ .

THEPEOPLEAREANGRY
i~ that we have given 'chance' to
Rahim and look where he's gone now? Where he ha.-;
gone now.

Lim: The problem

The pcnple of Malacca are angry with people like him
who have shanu::LI thl:lll, nut only brought shame to the
girl, the people ofMalacca have also been <>harned. If the
Honourable Members don't believe me, I challenge each
Mint~ter to go into any larnpong and ru.k the kampong
folk, whether or not they are angry wtth Tan Sri Rahim
Tamby Ch1k.
How can such a thing be done - and what IS happening
now I'> that the vict1rn I'> being blameJ. I feel the law has
been revel"';ed. The Attorney-General ha.'> reversed the
law. What should have been right and straight hm; been
turned into the oprx>Site direction and rendered topsy
turvy. thl<; 1<> what has happened. Mr Speaker...
Speaker: Honourable Member, you ha"e ten minute\
more.

Lim : I w1llfinish in a short while becauM! my colleagues
will also he talking on this subject later. I wish...
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noble values which were meant by the Ban\an Na-.ulflal
Government and the Attorney- General'~ ( Applau-.c J

Badruddin: (Rises)
Shahidan: (Rises)
Speaker: Two Member~ have risen over there.

This is what I'm referring to when I talk about our '>Y'>tem
of morals and politics. If there IS no public morality, then:
i., no political morality; how can we lead our nation''

Lim: No time.

A Member: (Interrupts)

It's not just T an Sri Rahim alone. there are also indica·
tions of another sex -;candal '""~rc a Minister is -.a1d to
have been caught committing lo..hal'-"al (close proximit} J
'""ith a famous beautiful actress

Lim: Mr Speaker, our system of political and public

Several .Members: ln Port D1cl..son

Speaker: He hasn't got time.

morals ha-; now ...

Shahidan: Mr Spealo..er...

Lim: This matter is very important because if our leaders
are immoral. how can we overcome our social problem~'>

Speaker: He's not giving wa)' ...

Sbahidan: (Ri:-.es)

Shahidan: My friends and I will be going to Malacca
tomorrow. so let me a-.1. questions now, let me a-.1.

Speaker: Arau ha., ri..en, Honourable Member.

questions. We are going to Malacca.

Lim: Not giving way.

Lim: The bohsia problem ..., hit.h h.t., hcen highlighted h)
top leader-. induding Mini~ter Dato' Napsiah Ornar. How
can th1s be allowed?

Speaker: He's not giving way, Honourable Member.

Shahidan: (Rise-. )

Shahidan: We arc going to M alacca, we sympathise and
we are going to Malacca but let me ask questions.

Speaker: Wait a moment Honourable Member, wa1t
flr...t .

Speaker: Sit, Arau.

Lim: I wi'h to inform this august House...

Lim: Mr Speaker, I'm not giving way. These people are
pretending to sympathise.

Speaker: He's not giving way, Honoumble Member.

Shahidan: No!

Lim: ... that the people who are interrupting me now are
the first people to defend Tun Sri Rahim when I bring
up th1s ca.c;e - whether it is corruption or other scandals.
The~ are the main defenders and I very much regret that
they still ha"en 't repented but are blindly supportmg
leaders like this. (Applau\c) Don't blindly support
leaders li!..e Lhi~! {lutcu upted)

Speaker: Arau, he's not giving way.
Shahidao: We -;ympathic;e ..
Lim: rm not givin~ way for Tan Sri Rahim Tarnby
Chik's defender.

Speaker: He's not giving way. Honourable Member.
Please be seated, please be seated, he's not giving way.
Please proceed, only ten minutes left, Honoumble Member.

A-G MUST APOLOGISE
Lim: The Barisan Na-.ional's theme for National Day
was 'Noble Values to realise our Vision.' Are these the

He's not giving way, Honourable Member.

I would lilo..e to request the Attorney-General not to blindly supfX>rl and save this u-;cless leader, who can destroy
the sy:.tem of noble values in our country. I hope the
Attorney-General , if he's re~ponsible, can apologise. We
are willing to forgive him.

Badruddin: Mr Speaker, seeking clarification. Seeking
clarification, Mr Speaker. Bonne! £h. lu bonne. Lu UJJ..
taukah?
U rn: Willing to forgive him but he has to apologise, not
to me but to the family members lor revealing details
without any reference. This ...
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Badruddin: Mr Speaker, I seck clarification.
Speaker : He's not giving way, Honourable Member.
Lim: With antics like these, how can I give way?
Badruddin: He gave way for PAS, why isn't he giving
way for me, Mr Speaker?
Speaker : He's not giving way, Honoumble Member.
Badruddin: For Opposition parties, he gives way.
Spea ker : Today, he'sgiving way to PAS, not giving way
to you, what can J do?
Badruddin: Behaving just like his father.
Lim : ... because what has been said is not only unfair,
because the girl was not given freedom and is now
locked-up by the police. No freedom to defend herself.
Where is justice? There is no right to be heard. There as
no natural justice Her name is ruined. Who is there to
defend her.. except to defame her.

Speaker : Honoumble Member, only a few minutes left.
Lim: Yes, I know
Speaker: Someone has to second, Honourable Member.
Lim: Mr Speaker, yes, I know. Yes, waiL Just a while.
Because of this, I request the Attorney-General, if he
refuses to apologise, he must resign. (Applause) Must
resign. Don't force the people of Malaysia to pressure that
he be sacked for acti ng so unjustly.

Shahidan : (Rises)
Spea ker : He's not g1ving way, Honourable Member.
Lim: Mr Speaker, because I would like to give an opportunity to my colleagues, thank you. That's all.

SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE

Tuan R. Ka rpal Singh (Jelutong): Mr Speaker, the role
played by the Attorney-General in the Tan Sri Rahim
Tamby Chak affair, Mr Speaker, according to Article
145(3) of the Federal Constitution: "The AttorneyGeneral shall have power, exercisable at his discretion,
to insUtute, conduct or dascontinue any proceedings lor
an offence."
He has the discretiOn, Mr Speaker, but has the discretion
been used in accordance with the principles of justice?
In this matter, Mr Speaker, in my view and also that of
my colleague from Kota Melaka and also from Tanjung
earlier, the role played by the Attorney-General, who was
only recently appointed Attorney-General, has disgraced
the country.
When he was appointed Attorney-General, he had much
potential at that time and I had praised him. But today, 1
regret his conduct in this matter.
Following the revelations by the Attorney-General
recently, Tan Sn Rahim Tamby Chik said: "I am not
gualty of the allegations made by the girl." But. Mr
Speaker, the evidence which IS in the hands of the Attorney-General is, in my opinaon, \ufficient foraprinUJfade
ca\c.
The matter regard1ng the others involved in the 17 police
reports - those 14 people arc irrelevant to the allegations
made by the girl.
Mr Speaker, if Rahnn Tamby Chik is truly clean - he
publicly said so -why ha.. n't he taken up a defamation
case against the girl and also against the newspapers in
our country. But the leaders in UMNO have no selfrespect.

I'll give you an example· in the New Straits Times
recently, it was reported ... and what was reported went
like this, "It io; rumoured that the Minister of Defence... "
He has run away. "It is rumoured that the Minister of
Defence was involved with a c;inger-actress in Port Dickson."
He committed khalwat with th1s s1nger-actress. Why has
this Minister, if he has any self-respect, why has he...

Shahidan: Point of order!

5.55 p.m.

Speaker: There i-, a point of order, Honourable Member
Plem.c be seated first. Yes.

Speaker : Yes, Jelutong. You have seven minutes
remaining. Yes, please proceed. (Interrupted)

Shahida n: Point of order 36(6)- slanderous conjecture.
If this country encourages rumour-mongering, I can
prove the rumours that two, three PAS leaders were
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caught in compromising situatton" but 1 don't want to
becau'ie thts 1~ an i!>sue involving the dtgnity ofMusluns.

Speaker: Honourable Memhcr, Ilonourablt: Member...

Speaker: Under which Standing Order?
Shahidan: (Microphone i~ swttchcd oft)

Ruhanie: Point ot order' Point of order! He said I'm
stupid. (Laughter) 1 want to tall him tool (bahlol).
(Laughter) Mr Speaker, rcque~t tum to withdraw it.

Speaker: Yes, Honourable Memhcr for Arau ...

Speaker: All right, in a short whtlc. Honourable Mem-

he is giving hts reasons, Honourable Member.

ber.

Shahidan: Mr Speaker, this rumour appears to be a
slanderous conjecture agatn'>t the Minister in question. I
request that it be \\-tthdra\\-n.

Ruhanie: Reque~t him to withdraw it. He ~d I' m stupid .
Speaker: Who satd'!

Speaker: All right. 1 agree. Don't bring in other things
which are not connected to our Motion. Please, please.

PARLIAMENTARY ANTICS ...
Karpal: Mr Speaker, the law and what you know are
clear. Jf somebody says somethmg, there is a rumour that
someone ha~ lied and this is reported, the publication ot
the rumour ts defamation. Arau doesn't understand hecause he doesn't know what the law IS. (Laughter) Who
reported it in the New Straits Timel 7 On what grounds?

Shahidan: Point of order 36(6)- -,landerous conJecture.

Ruhanic: He satd! He just said it!
Speaker: Honourable Member, did you or did you not
say that he i-. ...

Karpal: Becau.;c... &llread} "tupiJ. ~o I s.ud stuptd. \V hat
else? (LaughtcrXApplausc)
Ruhanie: Mr Speaker. ..
Speaker: Jdutong. plea.sc withdraw that word. Yes.
plea'iC withdra" it.

Karpal: If he i~ not stupid, I withdraw it. (Laughter)
(Applause) Can I continue, Mr Speaker?

Karpal: Not slanderous conjecture, Mr Speaker. Here...
Shabidan: I !>tudied law but I changed my major when I

Speaker: Ye-.. proceed, ont: minute remaining.

was in the final year. (Laughter)

Rubanie: Mr Speaker, ill-mannered (kurang ajar) as he
ts I request that he be cautioned. 1 do not want to face

Speaker: Never mind, Honourable Member. Only two

!>Omeone \.\hOi'> ill-mannered in thtsHouse. l do not want
to face someone who gives divtstvc sentiment<; to the
Malay!>. Now the DAP is tring to spltt the Malays. He is
u~ing gr.mdparents to split them

minutes left. The Honourable Member for Jclutong
wishes to speak.

Badruddin: (Interrupts) (Microphone is switched off)
Speaker: All right. plea!>e proceed, Jelutong.
Karpal: The person I metioncd just now, the Minister of

Several DAP Members: Boo 1 Boo!
Ruhanie: In this context, this is a communal problem.

Defence, has no honour as he did not take a civil suit
against the New Straits Times but, Mr Speaker, in this
matter...

Speaker:

Ruhanie: Point of order.

Ruhanic: No, I request him to withdraw clcarly ,uncnnditionally, withdraw the word '\tupid"! Don't say "if I'm
not stupid"! Withdraw it! (Interrupted) Don' t allow the
DAP to u<;e the Malays to attract political sentiments.
(Interrupted) I will not allow this (Interrupted)

Speaker: Which point of order, Honourable Member?
Ruhanie: Point of order 36(6), he said the Minister of

Proceed.
proceed proceed,
proceeJ .
Honourable Member for Jelutong, please complete that
.,entence.

Defence h<ts no honour He satd It only just now.

Karpal: Because he did not take a civil suit against the
New Straits Tunes. Stupid (bodoh ini). (Laughter)

Speaker: Honourable Member for Jelutong... please
withdraw that \\-ord.
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Rubanie: Withdraw it! (Interrupted)

Speaker: Jelutong...
Rubanie: I request that it be withdrawn, Mr Speaker!
(Interrupted)
Karpal: I withdraw it.

Speaker: Already withdrawn!
Ruhanie: Thank you!
Speaker: Please complete your speech, Honourable
Member, yes. Complete your speech, only one sentence
more.

Karpal: Parit Sulong has no honour because of the
alcohol case at the Syariuh Court. (Interrupted) (Applause)
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Karpal

There was a child went forth IMIII'YQIUt.;
and the first object he looked upon
receiYMt
wonder or pity or love or dread, that object he beoarne.,
And that object became part of him for the day or a certain
Q part of the day.... or for many years or stretching C\
~ cycles of years.

~

.@THERE WAS A CHILD WENT FORTH

Walt Whitman~
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